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tion" issue and the proposed Inter-
agency Coordinating Council for the
urban pohcy, what President Carter
himself can do to reassure counties
that he understands their role in ur-
ban areas (see the letter to President
Carter); what Administration agen-
cies need to do in terms of county

'ecognition; and what county leader-
ship needs to do to share its "deep
concerns" about the agonizing urban
problems facing the nation, as well as
related concerns about other key

@. national issues such as energy legis-
'lation, welfare reform, and reenact-
ment of the Comprehensive Employ-.
ment and Training Act." ==.

The Administration's "urban policy
legislation is being drafted at this
time and is expected to go to
Congress in about five weeks, accor-
ding to Administration spokesmen.

The White House and NACo have
been in constant contact since the
March 27 briefings which touched off

- the strong county reaction, Hillen-
brand reported. He explained that.'=
the "new initiatives"., in the Presi-
dent's policy willbe fullydebated by
Congress and that is an open demo-
cratic process.".It is the questions of
county partnerkhip and administra-
tive action that must be answered."

bb>ASHINGTON, D.C.—A day-—
ug caucUs on urbaii poucy has been

ed by NACo President WilliamO.
ee>ch, Montgomery County (Tenn.)

) dge. April 12. Urban county offi-
rk snd NACo steering committee
'en willparticipate.

The overall goal of this meeting is
'putthe President's urban policy

c)e on the right track—a track that
rlistically addresses the role of
unties in urban affairs," according
Beach.
Beach explained that the
regency meeting was called after

e "stunning" briefings on the ur-
u policy by HUD Secretary
tneiu Harris, Presidential Advi'sor
uart Eizenstat and President Car-
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The President ;yrd" T

The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

Dear Mr. President:
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Elected officials from the nation's urban counties
and the leadership of the National Association of
Counties have called an emergency meeting on
April 12 in Washington to carefully evaluate your
national urban policy. We respectfully request that
You meet with us on the afternoon of April 12 to
clarify the role that counties are to play in'hat
urban policy. The enclosed issue of our newspaper
willhelp you to understand-our concerns over your
message.

,'3'n

your urban message you said the cities of our
'ountryhave a friend and an ally, and a partner in

the White House. Do the counties of our country,
whose participation is so vital to.the, solving of
urban problems, have a friend in the White House?
Y(then our leaders met with you in Atlanta, before
Your inauguration, you assured us that you wanted
(0 build a partneiship between goveriiors, mayors
Bnd co'unty oHicials in solving domestic problems.
Are county oHicials to assume that you have now
decided that we are not to be a partner in the
crucially important task ahead of solving the
problems of our great urban centers?

'r.President, we urge you to meet-with us on
April 12 to clarify the role of elected county
officials in solving our nation's urban problems; ''

Many FacetsoI'Iban County
Involvement
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—WilliamO. Beach

President; NACo

ter which "showed no evidence of un- throughout the country 'have sup: cil that willbe created to review the
derstanding the heavy involvement ported NACo leadership in its initial urban impact of nearly $ 30 billion of
of the nation's counties'n the life of - critical reaction to the policy. -. - ongoing federal grants-in-aid to
all their residents whether they are in WestchesteF County (N.Y.) Execu- state, county, city and other govern-.
or outside of cities and villages." 'ive Alfred B. Del Bello, chairman of ments. This council willbe made up

President Carter's urban policy, NACo's Urban Affairs Committee, of the same appointed subcabinet
includes $ 8.3 billion in grants and declared: "As a former mayor (Yon- - secretaries who-spent 53 weeks
loans to help the nation's urban kers, N.Y.), I know the partnership'. 'preparing the national urban policy
areas and:160 changes in 38 major between cities and counties is criti- -draft for.the President. Their final
domestic programs to better target caL The President's urban Policy re'port deals almost exclusively with
existing federal resources'. to the does not spell this out." '

cities in distress but with no clear
needs of "distressed communities.". Hillenbrand said special attention picture of what is meant by

NACo Executive Director Bernard must be called. to the Presidential distressed or what specific cities are
F. Hillenbrand said-"sensitizing the proposal to study'more than 160 iindistress.
Administration to county'espon- existing programs for'ways to

"re-'ibilitiesis crucial to the orient" them through administrative - u "It is incomprehensible that, with
achievement of any workable urban actions. "We must insure that. a 'w excePtions. the urban «Port
policy." He reported that numerous handful of appointed officials don't does not mention that'he nation's
calls from county officials -„~become directors of policy for this cities are within counties and:that

$30 billioncollection of federal grants. in- the county is a major service arm for
aid," he said. "Congress designed people in distress, whether they live
those programs with a sensitivity to in large centralcities or not...~I ~
overall urban "county needs. There~'." a ~ B
must be open consideration ~thin devices funds ca ( d h

~ O the democratic Process of any should be) d verted fr
g'+ 3"NACo OUTLINED its concerns should be considered carefully by the

about the review of existing pro- Congress, by the elected officials
grams-to every member of Congress 'epresenting state and local govern-
in a hand-delivered letter dated April ment. and should be widely under-
3. The letter states: stood by the public...."

"Specifically, our concern is with . Beach said the caucus will con-
the Interagency Coordinating Coun-, sider, in addition to the "reorienta-
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id Fate to Be Decided StoonCovntercyclical A
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6.1 percent level in February. The retention of the 4.5percentminimum '.
Administration is reported leaning eligibility.
towards eliminating the national

~ Annual vs. quarterly allocations:
trigger. Assistance is presently computed

quarterly, based on the unemploy-
ment, rate for that quarter. This

has'loymet te: Assistanceis current- been criticized as precluding long-
ly available to all communities whose «rm P)arming for use of funds. On
unemployment exceeds 4.5 Percent. the other hand, it does enable the'here has been considerable di -

rogram to adjust to quarterly
sion of raising the minimum rate. At changes in the local unemployment
present,-although there are approxi- ';tuation. Support is reporthd-strong
mately 9,000 units of government for annual authorizations based on
where unemployment is between 4.5 annual unemployment rates.
percent and the national rate, they
only receive 8 percent of the funds.. ~ Restrictions on use of the funds:
Only 3 peicerit of the funds goes to . The present program contains broad
communities whose unemployment restrictions on use of the assistance,
is between 4.5 percent and 5.5 per- including a ban on capital expenses
cent. Therefore, over 90 percent of and a six-month time limit. These
the funds presently gv to communi- ip

restricti'ons will probabTy be 'elimi-
ties whose unemployment is above nated.
the national rate. The Administra- ~ Formula/targeting: The present
tion appears to be leaning toward. countercyclical program is highly .

SENATE HEARING

Status ofD
Compensa

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The Sen-
ate subcommittee on private pension

targeted and based on a formuls
ploying the local unemployment
in conjunction with the ges
revenue sharing payment. The

'inistrationwill probably
recommending some changes m
formula, although it is not cleat

)what these willbe.

whenever the national unemploy-
ment rate reaches 6 percent. Assist-
ance, based on a formula, is theri
provided to units of government
with unemployment of 4.5 percent or
more.

The Congressional Budget. Act
requires that all new authorizing
legislation be reported out of a con-
gressional committee by May 15.
Thus, the next six weeks will be
crucial to the program.

The following is a list of issues to
be- addressed by'he Administra-

8 tion's billand by Congress:-

'ational trigger The current
program is operative when the
national unemployment rate exceeds
6 percent. The program shuts off
when the national rate for a quarter;
or the last month of the quarter,
drops below 6 percent. The current
rate is declining, as evidenced by the

WASHINGTON, D.C.—House
and Senate Committees are waiting
for the Administration's proposed
legislatio'n on the countercyclical an-
tirecession assistance program
which was included in the Presi-
dent's recent urban policy message.
The current program, authorized in
1977, expires Sept. 30.

A one-year extension of the pro-
gram at $ 1.04 billion was included in
the President's budget message in
January. The urban policy state-
ment contained a two-year exten-
sion for fiscal '79 and '80 and pro-
posed eliminating state governments
from the program.

Rep. Wi))1am Moorhead (D-Pa.)
has introduced H.R. 11298, a bill to
extend the program for one year and
to reduce the national unemploy-
ment trigger from 6 percent to 5.5
percent.

The current program is "triggered'(
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~ Eligibilityof state governmu
States currently, receive one-tltif(
the countercyclical assistance. I
Administration's urban policy i

'iveproposed elimination of
states'ligibility. Many states
rently pass a portion of their ssi

ance through to local governs�.g
The Administration billwillpro(a
delete states from the program.

The President is expected to 5
NACo I

his bill, which will'probably bt
named "Supplemental Fiscal Aii
ance," to Congress this week.
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FUIThe Fourth A-nnual
Labor Relations Conference
April 30-May 2-, 1978
Host International Hotel
Tampa, Florida
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weeks; before the May 4 date set!

,
hearings on the proposed regulsII
covering deferred compensatios
rangements." Lubick further sts'hat "no final iegulations

will'ssued

before the committee hat
'an opportunity to study our ls 7

tive proposaL"
NACo HAS learned in recent

versations with Treasury off('i

that the proposed legislation ha»
been drafted yet. but that IRSt
focus -on the following niaior I

. visions: placing a'imitation os

'mountsdeferred, and other I
:: ards for these plans, such as

crimination issues and funding;
'angements.

NACo has beeri working 6
other state and local public anti(
vate interest groups to achieves)
and reasonable legislative solsfii

In a letter to Chairman Bentses
'embers of the Senate subco

tee on private pension plans ands

ployee fringe benefits Ann Simp'ACo legislative representsi(i
stressed that "NACo believes I

the proposed IRS regulations
without legal basis, are contrsf)
their previous administrsti
position that has been relied upas

counties, cities and states acrosii
nation through Private Leii

Rulings, and may disrupt negotiti

contracts- with employee umg

These plans encourage volusit

savings.and increased securi4"
the nation's retirees, at no cost

local governments or to the I

property taxpayer."
. Letters received at NACo inih

that counties that have had de(is

c'ompensation progr'arne for )'tt

would like to see them maintain

County -officials from Galveii

County, Tex. were in Washmgi

recently to discuss these issues

their congressional delegation. I)
also met with the NACo staff.
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resolution passed by the board of
directors supporting the bill and op:
posing the proposed Treasury De-
partment ruling issued in the Feb. 3

(Initial) Federal Register

'Other organizations testifying in
favor of S. 2627 included the National
League of Cities, U.S. Conference of
Mayors, and the American Federa-
tion of State, County and Municipal
Employees (AFSCME).

THE SENATE subcominittee has
no definite plans for continued
hearings, although Sen. Lloyd Bent-
sen (D-Tex.) has indicated that a
legislative solution is necessary.

On the House side, no hearings
have been scheduled by the Ways
and Means Committee, chaired by
Rep. Al Ullman (D-Ore.) on two iden-

$28
tical bills introduced by Rep. J.J.
Pickle (D-TexJ (H.R. 10893) and Rep.
Joe D. Waggonner Jr. (D-La.) (H.R.
10746).

In a recent letter to Donald Lubick,
deputy assistant secretary for tax

== Double $34 .'egislation for the Treasury. Depart-'ent, Ullman said, "in view of our/
,

discussion and agreement on the.
need for statutory language - im-
posing limits and standards for such
programs, it would seem appropriate
for the Treasury to postpone imple:
mentation:.: of the,. proposed
regulations.... This would: give the
Congress the time necessary to
study these complex questions arid
develop the appropiate legislation....
In view of the wide interest and con-
cern about this matter, I would ap-
preciate your early response to this
request for postponement of the de-
ferred compensation regulations."

Lubick concurs with Rep. Ullman
on the need for legislation in this
area. In his March 23 reply he said,
"We expect to have a detailed
proposal to you within the next few
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Hotel Reservation (Host International)
Special conference rates will be guaranteed to all delegates whose reservations are postmarked by April7. After
that date, available housing willbe assigned on a fiisicome basis.

Please print:

Occupanl's Name

*ArrivalDate/Time Departure Date/Time

c
Occupants'ames--

*ArrivalDate/Time— — Departure Date/Time
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Associanou of Coanues
1735 New York Ave., N.W.
Washiogton, D.C. 20005

202/785.0577
Entered as second class mmhng at Wsshcf

D C and additional offices Mmi sub
$ 15 per year for nonmembers, 57.50 pei fe

county personnel in member counties. Ses

ment with orders to above address. 'IVhi1e

care is used, County News cannot be
for unsolicited manuscripts.

:~ FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Housing Deposit Check gt

Amount $

Reg. check/P.O.
I'mount

$

Send preregistration and hotel reservations to: National Association of Counties-Labor Relations Conference,
1735 New York Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006. For further housing information call NACo Conference
Registration Center, 703/471-6180.

*Hotel reservations are only held until 6 p.m. on arrival day. Ifyou anticipate arriving near or after that time,-
. list a credit card name and number below to guarantee your first night reservation, or send one night's deposit

plans and employee fmnge benefits
recently held hearings on S. 2627, in-
troduced by Sen. Mike Gravel (D-

Delegates can both preregister for the conference and reserve hotel space by compleling this form arl 9 Alaska), which seeks to reverse a

it Io NACO. proposed Internal Revenue Service

Conference reg/slration fees must accompany this form before hotel reservations will be processed. Enclose ruhng
check, official county purchase order or equivalent. No conference registrations willbe made by phone. The proposed ruling would require

AllAdvance Conference Registrations must be poslmarked no later than April 20, After the 20(h, you must register p y p p gem loyees articipating in county,

on-site at the hofel and there will be an add)fiona) $ 5 charge per registrant

Re/undso/IheregisIrationfeewiIIbemadeiIcanceIIaIionisnecessary,providedIhaIwrittennoticeispostmarked tables on ~punts defe~„~d father
no later than Apri)17., ' ':,. '.::-'~-' - than when paid, and:would become

A Iwo-track program is planned to meet the needs of both novices (Track I) and experienced practitioners (Track "" effective 30 days after final regula-

II). To help us plan the function space, please indicate whether you are primarily interested in either:
0 Track l 0 Track ll Register. Approximately 30 states

and a substantial number of counties
Conference registration fees: (Make PaYable Io NACo) $95 Advance $ 100 On-Site = === = and cities would be affected

st '-: NACo submitted for the record a

Conference Registration
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ARTIALAFD PAYMENTS '.'-'Ii'.— -.. '- - " KW; e

WASHINGTON, D.C.—.The Sen- On Feb. 21, HEW Under Secre- 31. A letter.was sent-on APril 3 to ''" ", „, (MiflionsofDoflars)
Appropriations Committee has tery Hale Champion, with Office of. state welfare directors asking them Ajb» '

18 L mrsj~a 2 49 Okk hp~ I
72'pprovalto the Department of Management and Budget approval, to supply a list of counties (or other ~ k 37 M~e 98 Oreg

Education and - Welfare requested permission from the local governments) which contribute .'.," I 3 M ~d 3 26 P I 11 24
to pay $ 187 million in fiscal Senate and House APProPriations, toAFDCcosts. i, Arkansas I 36 Massachusettsp 7 17 Rhodes lcdlaQd 9

for welfare costs to states with'" Committees to make payment out of ''
~ After the state agency responds, Caflf g 25 24 Michigan 10 52 SouthCaroflna I 66

percent passthrough to counties . unobligated'1977 funds. ''"s,r HEW willmake the payment to the
C I d I 77 M~esot '([ 3 22 SQQth Dakota 45

pick up Part of the costs of Aid — „.=,;- — '' -'tates and then states willreimburse
C t. t 2 46 Mhsjssippj 1.63 Tennessee 1 47

yamiTies with DePendent Children ''.
However, on Feb. 28, Sen. Warren counties as they normafly„do for Deh,war~e 52 Mjssouri 3 5.81

The funds were Provided in . Magnuson, chairman of the Labor- AFDC costs: ~
9 D t f Columbia I 2 Mont a 44 U .86

Social Security Financing . HEWAppropriatio'nssubcommjttee,.—;,— rhc '..—.Florida——-~r-" 3.95 Nebraska n-, 82 Vermont .48
ts of 1'9'/'/ (P I'5-216). i wrote Champion questioning the Counties should contact the state —.' '~r

2 93 Ne~~d~ — . 31
~ Vk~ 2 17 .

legality of HEW's decision to use. welfare agencies-regarding pay- Hkwa~fl: 113,—-NewHampsh e,, 48 Wash ~n .,„272
NACo bad urged HEW:Secretary 1977 funds, rather than waiting for ments. (If-problems are encountered,.fig~ ea ~s 51 N J e 6 95

Califano to make-. the pay-„.: the supplemental appropriation. -.:. contact Aliceann Fritschler at Ih + ~v 11 61 N Me~co 92 W o sm 4 28
immediately ~ Pending Passage -. After, HEW's general counsel an-, ~ NACo.) The amount that each state Inrflana 3 08 New York 26 46 Wynd

Congress of the second sup- swered the legal questions raised by is due to receive is listed at right. I I 94 No~th Carofl 3 5 Guam 04
tal aPProPriation bill . the aPPropriations committee, the;e';.,

h Kansas 149 N rthDakota 32 P-e t R, 44
sometime around May. '... committee approved payment March ..'- eann sc er 7.8 VirginIslands .03 .

fuNDS INSUFFICIENT=
.

Fisca I Relief'jICtflSIt lO'I ., + AccePteI$ i by
a ... Buciget Unit

WASHINGTON,D.C.—'The House
Budget Committee voted April 5 to

1 earmark $400 million for fiscal relief
WASHINGTON, D.C.:Accord- management; it also facilitates the

to NACo testimony on April 4, temporary assignment of personnel
Administration's proposed among state,, local and federal

request of $20 million for governments . to ''encourage.'nforc 8
'79 for the Intergovernmental mation exchan'ge and training. ~:;

Act (IPA) is insufficient to . Pennington pointed 'uts the
tely meet the demands for popularity. that IPA enjoys among

assistance, in-, counties, counties; cities and states In'1977, t
and states. more than 59 requests for assistance Under the congressional budget

Appearing before the Senate Ap-.- were not met because of funding process, authorizing committees in
tions subcommittee on; limitations which btotafled ap- both Houses must make budget '

U.S. Postal Service, and 'roximately $ 12.8 million. Since recommendations to their respective
,.GIVING, SENATE TESTIMONY—Don Pennington, peri>onnej offlcer, budget committees by .March

pe sonne officer for Anne.„, fo g ant assistance has far '
Af d I C t, Md. t tT d th d f ' 15. Both the House and Senate com-

"'outstri ed the su l ven w;th a nne un e oun y, . es i ie ou e nee or increase ap-
Priat>on I th I t. t )P I A t I ef- S I + ~tt th lf ibfl

'that the Intergovernmental relative high (50 percent) matchmg P o o o e ergo ernmen a ersonn

el Act', although small -.-': requirement, the competition -for,''-'. ", s~s..

associations of ~~~~(~~~ operatmg programs conducted by the foflo
IPA funded programs have suc- state associations; Florida, Illinois,

to counties. It is importantesc According to ther Cjvjj Service cessfufly accompflshed their goals~'. Ohio, Montana, Kentucky, Indiana, setting forth spending levels for the
it helps counties and other Commission, 75 percent'f. the, The Arizona Association of Counties North Carolina and Colorado. coming fiscalyear.

ofgovernment strengthentheir projects initiated with federal IpAS used the funds to" help develop a 'ennington stated, that in order
capabilities to govein in'n- funds.,have,',been continued- at the merit based personnel system. With for management improvement- 'ollowing each House's passage of

complex times.'for a hcompjete',~expense of the recipient IPA help Hamilton County, Tenn. programs to continue expanding in its budget resolution, a conference is
smaflamountoffunds." "government once the initial federal created a new personnel system and 'reas of expertise at the state and heldandafinalcongressionalbudget

Pjred, '."n'-'-'',";..- Shelby. County, Tenn. strengthened".'ocal levels, continued national sup-'esolution must be passed by both
BE POINTED out that last year, . '.- " ' 'Jr-'.s its training, -labor relations and em- port is necessary. "NACo urges the Houses by May 15.
the first time since enactment of PENNINGTON TOLD members'loyee selection programs and Congress to appropriate $30 mifljon+n If fl,nds for a ro am are Qotprogram (1971), Congress'nd, that NACo supports increasing the revised its personnel -rules and in fiscal '79 to enable fulfillment of *'

Presidentrecognized itsvalue by federal match from-50 percent to -" regulations. In Ohio, counties have the backlog of qualified applications rovided in the con essional budget
the "aPProPriation by $ 5 3 percent of Project costs to'n- used IPA funds to formulate and im- and to provide expansion of existing .

66 2/ resolution, it is virtually impossible
-'-. hence the abilities of smaller counties plement affirmative raction plans. programs," he said.

'o obtain fundin until, the nextfu di g il h t
NACo, along with other Pubhc in- to use IPA funds. io Anne Arundel County used. IPA c - =-;." fiscal year. ddd

groups, has urged the Senate Also NACo wiflsupportlegislation funds to develop a uniform '' NACo has been coordinating a NACo has also been urging both
chaired by SentDale to expand the 'cope of IPA to classification and-pay plan for'its joint lobbying effort with the public budget committees.to raise the fiscal

(D-Ark.) to aPProPriate $ 30 ",Provide general management empls>yeas a'nd the county js par'+interest grouPs rePresenting elected '79 ceiling for Title XX to $ 2.9 bil-
for fiscal '79. ecjs- . ': 'ssistance to counties, cities and gjpf~ppfjng jn a joint project ~>th and aPPointed officials for increased lion. As County News went to Press,

(PA was enacted to encourage in- . states. NACo also endorsed Title VI Ho~ard and Baltjmore Fpu„tjes to IPA aPProPriations for fiscal '79. the fate of Title XX (Social Services)
efficiency and effectiveness,; of the proposed Civil'Service Com- 'develop an entry jeveej fQye f~jghters ~c

- had not been decided by the House
>tate and local government per- Act of'1978, dealing with Research exg~gtjon:, - >s Counties are asked to contact committee. The Senate Budget Com-

systems. Specifically, the act and Deinonstration Authority and R- ~z, 'dj((rb members of both the -House and, mittee had-dnot acted on either
for federal monetary'nd other proposals for improking IPA NACo'S RESEARCH arm- has. a Senate Committees requesting in- amount at press time.
assistance. to state and '. programs. subcontract with nine states to ' creased funding. Contact Ann Simpson,

governments to train, e'm- . The NACo statement included strengthen management capacities Legislative Representative at NACo —Aliceann Fritschlerand improve personnel - examples of how counties and state for . counties through'raining for more information.

5peakerrs to Address Collective Bargaining
ASHINGTON, D.C;—'Over 50 "how counties in various labor rela-,; age better labor relations between and about alternatives to come - Polk County (Fla ) Board of Commis

government leaders, mern> '-tions situations can take an activist counties and employee umons. Coun pulsory binding arbitration. Mark sioners and a NACo board member.
of Congress and the,'Adminis- approach -in dealing with,union ties who face contract negotiations Olson, a.member-of the, Mulcahy will lead panels on tactics for plan-

labor leaders, labor lawyers, organization and how counties can or union -organization campaigns firm, will provide insights into 'ing for and influencing the enact-
demIC exPerjs have accePted =develop strategies for influencing should fiiidhisremarkshnejpfuj, coping with union 'pressure and ment of favorable state collective

to address NACo's Fourth " collective bargaining laws and for at- fringe benefit problems. -: bargaining laws.
Labor-Relations Conference w taining management objectives in a . Charles C. Mulcahy of. the firm of Don Weinberg, director of person- Advance registrations are now

Counties. This national. confer-'ollective bargaining er,vironment. 'ulcahy and Wherry willprovide an nel for Prince George's County, Md., " 'being accepted and can be made up
sponsored jointlyby NACo Re- -=., '7, update on legislative and legal will discuss bargaining tact(ps and to April20. After that date, persons

Inc., NACo's Labor-Manage- Jerry Wurf, international presi- developments in labor relations 'and strategies, as well as the conflict must register on-site for an ad-
jatjons Steering Committee 'ent of the American Federation of will arialyze their practical im- betw'een merit systems, collective ditional charge..

Pjorida State Association of - State",County and Municipal Em- plications for counties., A former bargaining and anti-discrimination A registration and hotel reser-
and Hillsborough County, ~joyees (AFSCME), the country's .president of NACo's Labor- laws. ',

d . „. vation'form is onpage 2. Ifyou have'eld in Tampa, Fla. April 30 largest public sector union, will Management Steering: Committee, —,Jack Tanner,-executive director of questions, caB Debby Shulman, Ann,
May 2. deliver the dinner keynote address. and Milwaukee County (Wis.) super- r> the Utah Association of Counties, Simpson or Bruce.Tafley at 202/785-

year s Program wiB focus on His remarks are designed to encour- visor, Mulcahyiwifl also talk about~'arid Jack Siminers, chairman of the 9577,
4)()k
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vide, It appears to exempt local Io
ernments when they engage io
tivities and services trad)tiooot
deemed "governmental." Howe(
localities may be subject to the ao

trust laws for those functions w
'reproprietary„unless the st(

to

legislature grants them special p()(
leges.

The distinction between gov(o
'entaland proprietary activitioo'ot always clear, however. In

1976 decision of National Leaguc,
Cities vs. Usery, the Supreme C
indicated that services such as pot

Se

and fire protection, sanitation, po>
health, parks and recreation xo

co

considered to be t,raditional govou semental services.

SUCH SERVICES would implid
ly be exempt from the antitrust lav

and the minority held that any ooo Se
ice required by state statute wool op
also enjoy immunity

leHowever, local governmoo)
because of citizen request or tog)(L u
tive,mandate duplicate services p
vided by the private sector in fiolp

such as municipally owned and opo
ated electric utility systems, tram
systems, airports, municipal stadio(
authorities, county hospitals, ak
water and sewer authorities. 9 p
present, 1,700 units of local goven
ment provide electric utility service
alone.

Determining which local sero)(o
will now be subject to the ant)too()
laws~ill require c'onstant and cs(
fulanalysis. —ElliottAhon

S

WASHINGTON,"D.C.—The
Supreme Court has held that units of
local government may be liable for

,prosecution and fines stemming from
violation of federal antitrust laws. In
a 5-4 decision, the court ruled that
localities do not enjoy the same
broad immunities from the antitrust
statutes as do state governments.
Antitrust laws permit the awarding
of up to triple damages against those
found acting in restraint of trade.

The decision stems from the case
of City of Lafayette vs. Louisiana
Power and Light Co. Lafayette and
the . city of Plaquemine, which
provide their own electric utility
services, sued the'ouisiana Power

and Light Co. charging antitrust vio-
'ations.

The company counterclaimed with
charges that the practices adopted
by the cities in operating their sys-
tems were anticompetitive, involved
tie-in sales, and violated the federal
law:

AS-A DEFENSE, the localities
asserted their "absolute immunity"

. from antitrust laws. The Supreme
Court considered only the question
of immunity and held that local
governments are not immune from
such laws. The case willnow be tried
on its facts by a lower court. The

,-.. cities of'Lafayette and, Plaquemine
could be liable for damages of $ 540
million.

In 1943, the Supreme Court deter-
mined, in the case. known as Parker

's.Brown, that states, their officers,
and their agencies were exemj>t from
the antitrust laws. The Sherman An-
titrust Act itself makes no mention
of state liability.

The 11th Amendment to the Con-
stitution provides that state govern-
ments cannot be sued by their citi-
zens, but the Supreme Court has held

: this does not apply to local govern-,
ments. Lt(wer courts, however, have
split on determining whether par-
ticular local entities could be consid-
ered to be arms of the state.and,

-therefore, protected by the, amend-
ment.

The, latest-high court decision
holds local units of government ac-
countable to the antitrust laws for
certain types of services they p'o-
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Is.
High school students from San Fran-
cisco, Iowa, North Carolina and
Minnesota participate in "Close-
up," a forum for youth involvement
in government that brings students
to Washington as a "classroom."
In photo at right, NACo staff baef

,. them on issues affecting counties.
From the right are: Employment
Specialist Phyllis Dawson, Deputy
Executive Director Rod Kendig, and
Public Affairs Director Beth Den=
niston.
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(CIC)

nce'pril
25—CfC,Training Program Day

One-day "Crash Training Course" for new grant coord)nators.
Taught by "senior" grant coordinators in county governments.
Registration on first come, first served basis. Class size is limitel

Additional registration charge of $ 1 0.

All tra)nees must register for the conference as well: You must
receive written confirmation of your participation in class. Only

NACo member county participants willbe accepted for the
training program. '

NACo/Council of Intergovernmental.Coordinators
nnual Eastern Federal Aid Biiefing Confeie

ont Holiday inn
County,
is,.Tennessee
-28, 1978—

workshops and speakers onfedera) aid reform, urban
ure of LEAAfunding, legislative update, rural programs,-;~
uthorization, transportation, community development,

humanities, older Americans, energy programs'and

S: increas
),000 or )r

S: elimina

: no,oca
ilityon re

quarter

Antitrust Laws May Affec
Selected County Services

II,

a "IIi

g
'or more information, contact Linda Church, CIC staff

liaison, 202/785-9577.—
1

Non-nrember $100.00Title'raining Course $10.00Zip. -'—Trainees must register
for both conference and
training course

Phone
(Area Code)- Number

1

(A check, money order, or county voucher must accompany your registration)

MailirgAddress
City

Your Registration must be received by April11.

Send Conference Registration Form To:

Ms. Claudette Wilson
Associate Director
Shelby County Intergovernmental Coordination Department
160 North Main Street, Suite 946
Memphis, Tennessee 38103

Hotel Reservation Form

NAco/CIC Hotel Reservation Form
April26-28, 1978
Federal Aid Briefing
Holiday Inn Rivermont .,

Please print

Please make the following
reservation:

', Single at $ 24/night
D Dl 1333( 1331
Guaranteed

3

Organization

Name =

Address

Phone (

City-'-

—Date of Meeting )

Send Reservation Form To:

'-ZipState

A1 (D1 - AM PM:— DPD DI

Holiday lnn Rivermont
200 WestGeorg(a
Memphis Tenn'38103
(901) 525-0121

Conferefice Registration (Make'checks payable to NACo)

S()ste County Registration Fees

DelegateName -=
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ASHHINGTON, D.C.—House and Senate subcom- of local governments; the Senate appears to be holding

mar P oku of the Administration's CETA reenact- the line on the Adminisfration's bill, while rejecting

bftf "Comprehensive Employment and Training prime sponsor amendments.
of 1978" (S. 2570/H.R. 11086), is expected

lilIiu pr'd-A ril.. " -'-"'- ''he following is NACo's analysis of probable positions

lysis of the trends of the subcommittees which will be taken-by the subcommittees as theyap-',
Apo's ana ysis o

tbn House more willing to consider the concerns proachmarkup: .: g.

House . Senate

109: planning council staff Would retain language; possibility of

is solely accountable to the . —. strengthening it,

212(a): 50 percent limiton, Structural PSE willbe in a separate -
'' 'tructural PSE will be in a separate

service employment (PSE) and Part A of Title II; limit on work Part A of Title I I; limit on work
experience. experience retainedwith a possibility experience retained at 50 percent.

of raising it to 75 percent. r.
.h

2i 2(b): maintenance of effort Would eliminate. '"=.:", I.. Would eliminate.
activities at fiscal '77

on reporting and paperwork." Title I being rewritten to achieve.: - Wants more data. Senate unwilling to
limitations. limit'reports.

:5-

role. States can review and comment on,: State can't overrule local prim'e
local plans as they do,now; Wagner-: sponsors.
Peyser.-Act to be reviewed in July. in

Limititobe set on regulations.:, Prefers strong legislative limits on-
prime sponsors.

eligibility. Possible switch to 100 percent of ='etains 70 percent level with possible
Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) lower .. liberalization in countercyclical PSE.
liying standard in full committee; (

countercyclical PSE should have more
liberal client eligibility.

need for two separate programs; Agrees; with shift of.$ 1 billion in Title Agrees; willauth'orize $3 billion for
structural and one . '

-
—

Vl to structural PSE program in-Title structural PSE at the expense of the
. countercyclical

program...'ncrease

salary limitover ',.'-'robably willaccept limited increase Prefers existing ceiling.
or index increase. - '=„:=='ith inJfexing .'..I'",

elimination of projects. Probably will retain projects; issue still . Vtrilt retain projects.
open.

nn,ncal government revenue, Undecided Accepts Administration's position
on retiremerit.

'quarterly grants. Would eliminate Undecided.

e s- vei '."A.-
officials can help reverse $ 10,000salaryceiTingshouldberaised Rep.BaltasarCorrada(D-P.R.)

trend away from local control of and/or indexed,-. - ~- <' '-.:.-.- - 1319 Longworth House Office Bldg.
Call, write o'r wire and urge - ~ Eligibilityfor everything except

'ollowingchanges in the CETA countercyclical pSE should be uni-
P'entbills, S. 257p/H.R. form at, Ipp percent of the Bureau of,2185 Rayburn House Office Building

'abor Statistics'BLS) lower living .; Rep. Carl Pu'rsell(R-Mich.)
The elimination of Sections 212 standard budget.. --, .'- '709 Longworth House Office Bldg.
(28(n)(2). These would nearly~ ~ A limit on the -Secretary'
themixof CETAtrainingand authority by reducing funds avail-

tal services under =Title able for Title IIIto'10 percent in Sec-' dd g229 Cannon House Office Buildin
fiscal '77 levels. -

'
tion '122(d) and a requirement that Rep. Edward Beard (D-R.I.)

Making staff "responsive to" rules and reporting be set and un- 131 Cannon House Office Building
PETA advisory council, not changed by the'eginning. of each R-' M. h I M D paccountable to "k it as speci- fiscal year - .:"I/31 Longworth House Office Bldg.in Section 109. Let Congress .. In addition to your own delegation,

'hatyou endorse a strong and- the following members of Congress Sen. Harrison A. Williams (D-N,J.)
council, but it makes no sense should hear your views on CETA:. 352 Russell Senate Office Building

er councH'o supervise Rep. Carl Perkins (D-Ky.) . Sen. Gaylord Nelson (D-Wis.)
2365 Rayburn House Office Building 5241 Dirksen Senate Office Building

A legislative limiton the number
frequency og required reports Rep. John Dent (D-Pa.) ' =, Sen. Alan Cranston (D-Calif.)

pant sub~asians ".-'=;= 2104 R yburn House Office Bufiding 229 Russell Senate Office Bufid ng
The elimination of the presump- Rep. Augustus Hawkins (D-Calif.) Sen. WilliamHathaway (D-Maine)
role of the Employment Service 2350 Rayburn House Office Building '248 Russell Senate OfficeBuilding

gnvn f h ld 'ep. WilliamClay (D-Mc.) . 'en. Donald Riegle (D-Mich.)
by deleting Section 103th)(2).

2264 Rayburn House Office Building 1207,Dirksen Senate Office Building
104(b) and(c), Rep. James Jeffords (R Vt )

'-' Sen. Jacob Javits (R N Y )uv
The ov'erhaul of public service 429 Cannon House Office Buildiiig 321 Russell Senate Office Building

' Rep, Joseph LeFante(D-N.J.) Sen. Orrin Hatch (R-Utah)
507 Cannon House Office Building 6317 Dirksen Senate Office Buildings ou be e miimted. There

be two separate programs — Rep. Ted Weis's (D-N.Y.)'.Sen. John Chafee (R-R.I.) . =.
'nr'ountercyctical. The 1229 Longworth House Office Bldg. 3105 Dirksen Senate Office Building-
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Smaller Ceunties
and the CETA Bill—

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Small ~ The increased paperwork and
counties have a large stake in several documentation required is excessive
provisions of the Administration's for small staffs;
proposed reenactment bill for the — ~ The rural nature of these areas
Comprehensive Employment and;. makes project 'anagement and
Training Act (CETA). ~".-. supervision very difficult.

Three ProPosed amendmentxs great- 'ACo oPPoses this aPProach and
ly affect balance-of-state'ounties encourages small counties to docu-
those below 100,000 m population ment these difficulties for Congress

and urge that projects be an optionalSection 101 (d), .supported by method gor pubhc service employ-
NACO. Would prompt stat prime t
sPonsors to "make aPProPria e Cfient ehgibility would becomearrangements for aPProPriate area more restrictive under t)fe CETA
Planning bodies t'o serve subareas 'mendments. To be eligible for train-
withu the state P~e sponsor a m ing programs under the new Title II,For the first time, states would be 'hents would have to be both econ-
Ieg(slatively encouraged to mvo ve omicatty chsadvantaged and unem-
those counties that receive manPow- ployed, underemployed or in school.

g '. require a participant to be only econ- ':.-:
programs. omically disadvantaged, unemployedNACo also recommends that sma or underemployed. In add;tion, to becounties urge Congress to encourage eligible gor Title VI-pubhc service"~ni Prime SPonsor" arrangemen s

—; employ ent cfients would have to
where locally accePtable for rura be both economically disadvantaged-.
counties. For examPle, sma a )a-, and unemployed gor, at least give
cent counties with similar employ-
ment-related problem's and goals
could form a manpower consortia,
funded and monitored by the state NACo SUPPORTS one standard-
prime sponsor but independent in ~ ized eligibility criterion )or CETA
operation. (except countercyclical PSE) but dis-

agrees with the Administration's re-
ANOTHER PROVISION of the quirements. The bill proposes a

CETA Amendments of 1978 (S. cutoff at 70 percent of the Bureau of
2570/H.R.. 11086) involves public Labor Statistics lower living stand-
service employment (PSE) projects. ard. This would amount to an income

-APSE projectis a new servicewitha of. less than $ 7,000 for a family of
kzmeasurable goal, as opposed to add- four in nonmetropolitan areas.

ing positions to services already in NACo recommends 100 percent of
'lace.

' —the lower living standard as the sole
The .Administration's bill would eligibility criterion for all programs

gradually eliminate nonproject PSE and titles, except counteryclical
during fiscal '79. PSE positions, PSE.,
structural and countercyclical, would To amend the CETA reauthoriza-
be in projects by fiscal '80 (Section tion bill as specified above, counties
605L are urged to contact their congres-

The mandated project approach is siorial delegations, House and Senate
a disadvantage to small counties for committee members from their-state,
severalreasons: and, if possible; all committee mem-

~ There are generally fewer bers in the House and Senate. For
private nonprofit, municipal and more information, contact Jon Wein-
community-based organizations;: " traub'at NACo.

Neini Orleans Challenging
EPA Water Regulations,:

NEW ORLEANS, La.—The New ernment, not communfties. He said
Orleans Sewage and Water Board he would rather have the money
has threatened to sue the Environ- mandated for drinking water for use
mental Protection Agency (EPA) in other areas. "I wonder if saving
overproposed drinking waterregula- lives by increasing the quality of
tions. drinking water is not lost in terms of

n At EPA's March 29 public hearing broken families, lost educational op-
on regulations designed to control portunities and v'iolent crime," Lan-
organic drinking water contami- drieu stated.
nants, city officials charged that Mayor-elect Ernest Morial

sug-'PA

has exceeded its authority un- - go~ted that, the financial burden of
der the Safe Drinking Water Act and removing contaminants be borne by

- that-theproposed rules have no basis 'hose, that put them there. Indus-
in scientific fact, 'are unreasonable-. tial discharge and agricultural run-
and arbitrary, and, therefore, illegal. off can be major sources of organic
. The gegulations proposed in Feb- chemicalcontamination.
ruary would require water suPP ers Dr. Robert Harris, associate direc-servingover75000with organiccon tor of the Environ'mental Defense

chemicals have been found to cause in support of EPA's efforts sho~gcancer in animals. New Orleans of-
pattern og association betweenficials said the city's costs to comply d k; f hf d some

million, and would mean a doubh g impact og the estimated cancer

r board. deaths could exceed the cost of car-
The director of the water board;.'on treatment that could prevent

Stuart, Brehm, told EPA that'here them.
was no conclusiv'e link between low:
doses of the'organic chemicals and 'e also cited evidence that many
cancer in'umans. Should such evi- European cities had installed the

-dence be forthcoming, said Brehm, carbon filters with little increase in
the city would be a leader in elimi-- water rates, and challenged the cost
nating the health hazard. estimates made by the city officials.

The New Orleans~bearing was one
MAYOR MOON Landrieu told of a series being conducted nation-

EPA that 'he cost of compliance wide by EPA on the proposed regu-
should be borne by the federal gov- lations.
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CONTRA COSTA COUNTY, Calif. "low-option" plan is available which operation by this summer," Fowler TO PROVE their point, the coun- strong supporter of county spouse

says. ty's officials can point to their own ship of health maintenance orgaiiiu

county need avoid medical care be- For the lower fee, the elderly Although there are no restrictions Medicaid plan.

f th'i 'ted o e of serv-, would not have to pay'any deducti- on participation by public institu- In 1973 the county received per- Private HMOs, he says. reqiik
l

icesprovidedby Medicare." ble or co-insurance costs, but also tions, Contra Costa County is the mission, from'thestate to convert "about 35,000 enro lees to be wi
would not receive the extra services only one to have taken this unusual,"part of its Medicaid (called-Medical cessfuL And they do not aeter „

P .
" available under the high-option plan. step. Why'i, .

'n California) program into a prepaid many applicants who have

Contra Costa County's, low-option Medi-Key Director Ludwig cites plan in which the county's low- healthproblems."

., fee compares very well'with the pri- two reasons. income population could enroll. -, The county, he points out, aeter(

vate health maintenance organiza- "We call the program 'Medi-Key' Instead of state reimbursement all applicants and only needs ahm

derly. tions (HMOs) that are providing care ', because we think prepaid health for services, the county's plan fea- 7,000 enrollees to break even.

"Medi-Key," sponsored by Contra to Medicare recipients, according to '- plans that emphasizo preventive tures prepayment by the state for a,;. At present Contra Costa Coiiiii,

Costa County, provides any Medi- Wayne Fowler, director of the:U.S. health offer the key to good health given amount of services estimated has about 5,200 enrollees. Only a(ii

care recipient all medically pre- Social Security Administration's for our citizens," he says. --' by the county's health department. of these, however, are elderly Ma)

scribed services free. Among the Division of Group Health Plan Oper- The second reason involves sav- The estimates are based o'n know- - care recipients who have. joined sim

more unusual free services are: pre- ations. In-fact, only one plan is,, ings for thecounty. " ledge of the enrollees'ealth needs thenewpartof theprogrambegimi

scription drugs, eyeglasses, den- cheaper than Contra Costa's. 'Many elderly people put off gained through preventive health March.'The overwhelming majeni(i

tures, hearing aids, regular niedical . "In the case of the high-option health care," Ludwig explains,."be- measures —health check-ups, etc. are Medicaid. eligible people wti;

'heck-ups, fullhospital stays, and ex- fee," Fowler, cautions, "it's almost . cause of their fear of the deductible 'ecently the county's share of the '- have chosen to enroll in the program

tended home healthcare. 'mpossible to compar'e costs because and co-insurance charges or because health cost, for the enrollees was In the future, Ludwig says, k

some plans may provide services- certain services'aren't covered by between 10 and 20 percent of the hopes to 'open the plan up ta ik

TO RECEIVE these free services a which are not available in the other )medicare." total expenditure. For those not en- "medically needy" who, like the 4

Medicare recipient must pay the plans.",: In such cases, he contiriues, health, rolled in the prepaid program, the derly, would pay a fee for their hea)r

county a monthly fee.. ', 'he'high-option fees range from degenerates.to a point that requires county's share is 35 percent. care. The "medically needy" iii

The fee —$46.50 —may seem some- $ 16.55 to $46.50. 'ospitalization for illnesses so serious Such results'- have brought praise -'people with health care needs, bii

what high, but according to Don that the individual's Medicare cover- from Hale Champion, -under secre- with incomes slightly too high ii

Ludwig, Medi-Key's director, the ONLY EIGHT health mainte- age is. easily exhausted. Often the tary of Health, Education, and Wel- automatically qualify for Medicaii),

number of services 'provided under nance organizations —seven "private county ends up paying a substantial fare. Contra Costa County, Champion Second, Ludwig hopes to redua

this program exceeds that offered by and Contra Costa County—have ob-',.'part of the person's health, bill,: said recently, has reached the "envia-
"

the fee of $ 46.50 for the elderly. Thii

most other similar'lans. And, Lud- tainedspecialMedicarefunding from, because his or her savings are also. hie position" of: - fee was suggested by the state, au

wig points out, the county, willaccept the Social Security Administratiori exhausted; ." ..'-,, ~ Eliminating costly billing he,hopes to prove that it is too high

any Medicare recipient„no matter for elderly'nrollees.. (Section 1876 of Prepaid health plans stop that + systems; —. '- -= ''=
i 'inally, he says, he hopes the Iiiii

whatpre existinghealthproblemshe the Social Security Act authorizes process, Contra Costa-:County offi- ~ .Reducing illnes'ses through pre- gram's efficiCncy will enable him(i

or she might have. Medicare funding for HMOs.) - "-:.-. cials believe, and the plans help a -ventive care; and return unneeded dollars to the sta(t

TFor those who want only services "However, another 10 organiza- ~unty healthdePartment to oPerate v ~"Using outPatient rather than When he mentions the last Poie

covered by Medicare, he adds, a tio'ns have applied and hope to begin 'ore efficiently. Money is saved. expensive inpatient care. he seems unable to decide ifhe is j<)

ing—or very serious.
THE SUCCESS of the 'prepaid': health plan has also made Ludwig a Phil Jones NAOir

hlACo announces ..;
The iCMAAdvanced Management Seminar. - ~ —

— ~c m CforCouniy'and Clly Managers" - ==:-, a m 5%m aa
and Senior Administrators

developed and presented by the National Training and Development Service

May 1-5, 1978 'laza Hilton Hotel Kansas City, Mo. @", - - „..'„.",'n'„',:„'.";,.'.'.;:pf
presentations and reports presented willbe most helpful in my capacity ass

This seminar is for county and city administrators who want to update their management skills '

actor
and knowledge of the mpst effective new techniques being used in local government-.. r. '"'Iwould also express my appreciation to NACo for its continuing efforu

with regards to the immediate fiscal relief to county welfare boards. Indiu

It'S a tOugh, intenSiVe PrOgram that fOCuSeS Ori aPPliCatiOnS Of management teChniqueS tO the
den Count illb nefit to the extent'of $701000 in immediate rehef Tb,

kinds of problems you face everyday. Yes, parts of-the Seminar deal with statistics and . " -wrl be a major'accompl;shment. and I wish to'-thank you for your'effortsa
mathematiCS —that'S eSSential if yOu'e tO get infarmatiOri needed tO help yOu make deCiSiOnS 'ehalf of this transfer.
back home. But it isn't necessary to have a knowledge of advanced math to attend. Those...=-, 4o- ' ' —, .- -:.' Thomas J. Tsli

subjects —and all other seminar topics —will be presented from the perspective of the manager/
administrator- rather than that of the technician. The program has been more than a year in--',,
planning and WaS deSigned With the aSSiStanCe Of a PraCtitianer AdViSOry COmmittee: '' Have just finished reading the "Women and Counties" section in Cossq

Neu s, and was very impressed with its content.
YOu'l learn a number Of methOdS frequently uSed far prObl'em analySiS and deCiSiOn-making ..'" It is good to see women gradually —and painfully slowly—climbing I)ii

Each willbe presented in terms of its potential application to real problem areas. You willbe able, political rungs to adequate representation and recognition. Publicatia"
surh as this do a great deal to further our cause. >,

to determine the feasibility of each method for use in your. organization and the inherent - - I w,s especially pleased to see the mix between women elected officiii)i

'advantages, disadvantages and constraints to be experienced in its application. You'l learn the . and'programs that benefit women. Too often this obvious linking is ozii

prOCedureS required tO uSe eaCh teChpique, the apprOaCh tO be taken tO analyZe the reSultS, and lookedbythegeneralpublic.
the broad implications of the results from a policy-implementation viewpoint.-

Dear Bernie:
Take a look at'the list of sponsors. It willgive you and even better idea why this five-day seminar is
an IITIportant eyent foi'ounty Offloia(S: .

'- +'i-, @~ .
"'. -i.'-.'., I, want to express my sincere thanks to you and your staff for the riu

presentation made to me during our recent seminar. It was comp)eit))

National Association of Counties unexpected and willbe cherished by me for the rest of my life.

lrlternatjonaj Cjty Management Assocjatjon
' -, ' want to thank you for the many kindnesses, and the support your a&

, ciation gave to me while I was with the Pennsylvania State Association if

.. U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development County Commissioners. You have a fine organization, and one which shiiii)

University of Kansas l>e supported completely by all counties in Pennsylvania.
Looking forwards dealing with you and your organization in the yetn

University of Missouri, Kansas City ahead ... —John E. Minnie

Tuition is $510, which includes all workshop materials. ToTegister or to get more information,mail=-'hairsiia
the coupon below or call: NTDS Registrar, 202I966-3761. Dauphin County (pa.) Board of Commissiose"

To NACo:

':-IPlease register me forthe Advanced Management Seminar. Enclosed is my check for S '
We are just now getting inquiries generated by phil Jones'hicle ones

QBill me QBill my agency Police Training Course. Yoqr-paper certainly, is widely read. Letters
u'Pleasesend me more information originating from throughout the nation.

Thanks for the outstanding article and coverage.
Name —George Sunder)iis

Senior Coordins>
Title Phone Crime Prevention Progru

Add
Dear Mr. Hillenbrand:

ress

Qty e. Sfpfe
'*

Qp
'hank you for'the kind and thoughtful note concerning my appoint™~

- to the U.S. Senate. I was pleased to hear from you and to receive the artk"

Make checks payable and„mail to: National Training and Development Service, f omthecountyNews(atributetothe)atesen.HubertH.Humphrey).
5028 Wisconsin Ave N.W Washington D.C. 20016 Be assured of my wish to work closely with your members on probk

i and goals of mutual concern and interest. —Muriel Hutnphr I
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) kl)ow that county officials
fl feel ignored and perhaps
tis because they do not

>
liclyprotest and criticize as

] 30 many other groups.' '~-
—President-elect Jimmy Carter

at'Atlanta, Ga. meeting with
county leaders, Dec. 14, 1976

by Bernard F. Hillenbrand
NACo Executive Director

gr
ere is why elected county officials are so

bed by the President's unveiling of his

s policy meseage: ==.= 'here
r years, urban counties have been
ress partners in efforts to solve the
s's urban problems and to provide .-" QTQ

ms to aid the nation's poor. The
iilent's urban message recalls his pledge ~ Ul'b
s "friend, an ally, and a partner in the

ie House" to big city mayors. There is no
piition—not one word—indicating the
sership role of counties.

l every urban American lived in a big
rsl city and ifonly mayors governed in-
c big central cities, and ifall of the urban
rty snd misery were concentrated only in
entre) cities, then very clearly the
iikent's message would be a perfect urban
y document.
st itjust isn't so. Only 30 percent of the
s's population lives in central cities or . o Eaito ai

)the same proportion as lives in rurai
s. And concentrated poverty is found in
rerporsted areas, small suburban cities
towns as well as large cities.';
etressed people everywhere are
vsented by elected county officials. And it

'cenntythat is often the principal service ~ W
for these poor, whether they are inner city, ... a mem
rbsn or rural. -

. =.-. that t
ACe President WilliamO. Beach and our

leadership are meeting in an extra-
y session in Washington, D.C. April12

efnlly review all of the President's
sssls snd to devise an urban county

>anticipation of this emergency meeting
devoting this special report to
enting by facts, figures and case

'es the massive involvement of counties
sn affairs.)

m Initiatives
tahe outset, it is important to understand
vsr concern is not with the President's - i .

initiatives" like the National Urban
soft public works or additional economic

rsmmunity de'velopment financing. The
'et

of many of these ideas was
it)entis) Assistant Stuart Eizenstat. He is
)the finest and ablest officials'to serve in

'te House.
swill, of course, have the opportunity to
i)er snd modify them ifnecessary when Care presented to Congress.

geting.
deep concern stems from the
ent's announcement that he has created

kersgency Coordinating Council. This
,composed of subcabiriet appointed

, willbe responsible for preparing the
unity impact analysis statement."

ue to review programs aimed at urban
end "reorient" resources accordingly.
erein lies the potential for disaster. This
Croup of appointed officials, formerly

ss the Urban'and Regional Policy
lURPG) devised the urban policy
endations. They labored 53 weeks and

Rns) 137-page report reflects no
tending of county involvement in urban
snd in the lifeof central city residents.

Rsnst of the URPG report is that existing
programs should be "targeted.". to

ts in distress." Distress is not clearly
+et) nor is there any specific list of

cities.
Place this same group in charge of
ring or targeting the flow of nearly $ 30

eef existing congressiorially authorized
Pants to states, cities and counties is,
ties, unacceptable.

Co~~fluf7.y
>ELOPWEpg

y'v>>

C.LICA
7~ 0 N«~rueii4~

There is not a congressional representative,
state, county or city officialin the United
States who does not understand the capacity
of bureaucratic committees to delay, redirect, - 4%55/+
or otherwise confuse the distribution of federal

'unds.n. eez

Ifthis Interagency Coordinating Council "~ ~
Si i «g nr d«yt«phil «hy OPI+IOQthat is represented in the report, then it willbe

necessary for those accountable to the
electorate —governors, mayors and county -.=.

officials—to sit in continuous monitoring
sessions to ensure the fair and responsible,; - York City and the rest of the nation's counties
distribution of federal dollars to the ' — is enactment of the President's welfare reform
con essionally iI>tended recipients. Without package, including im'mediate fiscal relief. =.

oring, t)>e alternative is to have funds
eted" away from distressed people - ~ Employment. Efforts by Suffolk
ver they reside and to, instead, only «County, N.Y. Executive John Iuein and our .

seed central cities. —. Employment Steering Cominittee in supporti:—, of the Comprehensive Employment Training
at iS NACO'S e

' Act lCETA) is clearly understood by everyone

cp
~- '-,'„ in Congress and those in the Administration .an POhey...- " '- . ='.. who have resp'onsibility for this program.

Certainly nothing could be more helpful to the
ving Protested certain aspects of the . d;stressed poor than to get these programs fordent's message, what is it counties want jobs and training reenacted.

Co beheves that people in distress must e Y th E I ent. NACo has been in
e ocus of an urban policy and that federal the forefront of efforts to remedy the massivef
tance must be focused on tllese people 0'h unemplo ment, particularly among bigut regard to whether they haPPen to live city b)acks and minorities, through summer
distressed city." In other words, target 'rograms and year-long programs for jobs and
on people, not on geography. =— = training.addition, urban county officials want the

dent to exert vigorous national leadership ~ Countercycflcal and pubac Works'n support, for the 11 initiatives that he
program NACo along ~th t

lready ProPosed as Part of his overall Conference of Mayors and the Nationalstic strate . NACo, sometimes alone,-".gy- " ".'."''""' Leag eofcities,wasoneoftheprimemoversore often in PartnershiP with governors in securing the congressional enactment of the
yo s, is vigorously supporting the 'countercyclical assistance and public works

programs. These programs have been effective
~«in helping reduce unemployment and should be

elfare Reform. New York City, which is continued.
ber of NACo, willagree, we are sure,

he most significant action that could be::. ~ Community Development Block Grant
to relieve the miseries of the poor in New Program. This association fought for more

than two years to have urban counties
included in a meaningful way in a community
development program. As fullparticipants in
the program, counties are aggressively
addressing the problems of blight and decay
and expanding housing for low-income people.

/,. ~ Urban Developinent Action Grant
Program. Counties had to shoot their way into
this one. The Administration proposed that
these action grants go to cities only. Congress,
much more understanding of how government

'perates, included counties in the program.
The poteptial of these programs for helping
the urban poor is great.

~ Equal Opportunity AffirmativeAction
Agency Reorganization. Two weeks

ago=.-'ACo,

in recognition of its role in this area,
was invited to the White House for the '

unveiling of the reorganization of the Equal
Opportunity AffirmativeAction Plan. We
intend to support this reorganization.

"i " ~ Coordinated Action. Counties support
efforts to make existing federal programs
more complementary and better coordinated

'etween courities, cities and other urban areas.
Changes, however, must be undertaken only
after fullreview and comment by elected state,
county and city officials.

A great array of programs exist for urban
citizens. Each constitutes elements of a total

'pproach to an urban policy. They include
mass transit, aids to the elderly, hospital cost
containment, crime control and criminal
ju'stice programs and pollution control efforts.

In every one of these programs, counties"' continue to provide both national leadership
through NACo and on-the-job performance in
their communities.

In short, we welcome the President's new
—initiatives in urban areas. But they are a tiny
drop in the great sea of congressionally
approved programs that together become a
total urban policy.

,~ ~gq+rg

k
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Tiny road signs delineate the city limits of percent," he explained.
: Syracuse, N.Y. from the county of Onondaga. 1Counties administer welfare in 18 states

And that is where the delineation ends, and are responsible for half of the nation's
according to Onondaga Elected County welfare caseloads. In the remaining 32 states,

Executive John Mulroy. The urban county of state governments are responsible. City
Onondaga, he points out, has a heavy governments do not operate welfare program
involvement in the lifeof the city ...'he welfare However, four city-counties do administer
of its residents. "Our programs or services '>. welfare. They are New York, Baltimore,
don't stop at the signs," Mulroy declares. Denver, and San Francisco.) .

-": When did this trend'of urban counties
He, like urban county officials throughout . expanding to provide most of the basic } um+

the nation, points with pride to the

pro@arne

services to city as well as county residents
created and administered by his county—a -" ..„.

county of 474,681 residents, 183,334 of which =..' In Onondaga Mul,oy explams the county

,
',

y. "'..: began assuming city as well as county
"County residents outside the city of ',:programs as early as the late '30s when the

Syracuse contribute 70.5 percent of the overall welfare department was taken over by the
county budget," Mulroy says. The countywide - county. Now Onondaga provides
property taxes support the welfare services for comprehensive health services including

ental health-programs in all the city schools.
In.addition, the county operates a mental
health department serving all residents.

Mulioycan tick off a lengthy list of services

arses,: .
being among the 40 largest urbes

governments. This is true, for e

for Los Angeles city and county,
Diego city and county, Cook Couiv

Chicago, and Harris County anil
Houston.

In the majority of cases, howe>

urban county qualified for the list

core city-did not. This is true of 's

Intergovt.
Revenue

6,952
1,516.8

149.9
310.4
272--
273 5:i

27. 5:
390.4
174.8
132.1
217.5

98.2
134.2
240.4

4.0
23.2

354.1
68.6

213.5
78.9

217.5
44.9

178.7
203.5
211.6

88.1
24.7

116.1
12.1
56.7

155.6
32.3

200.6
42.4

686.2
17.3
48.0
84.6
40.4
41.9

-. Total
;,, „Revenue

15,473.2
2,999.5
'. 445.1
1,284.1
'1,738.7

. 476.6
- 177.6', 1,080.8

406.3
279.4
440. 7
211.3
547.7
704.6

41.1
114.7
934.3

/" 440.2
485.8
190.2
41 6.1
152.7
349.8
442.8
357.1
147.2
128.2
229.0

64.4
122.3
287.1

@~ 26.6
367.9
\ 06.2

1,112.6
79.3

321.3
272.0
392.9
211.l)

Reve

i„'ll

county residents, he adds, with 88 percent d
of the public assistance cases occurring in the . u

city'. Of Onondaga's total budget of $242.6
inillion,welfare uses $ 92 millionor roughly"40

BRIGHTENING UP THEIR LIVES—Dade County, FIa. provides extensive services for
elderly citizens. Here, inner city residents at an adult day care center not only get a hot meal
and a chance to socialize but also a little first-rate entertainment on the side.

Dade County
To tourists who visit it during the winter, -"'evel," Stierheim explained. "Under one roof

Dade County, Fla. brings to mind Miami are county, state and federal social services according to a 1976-77 Bureau of the
Beach and "fun in the sun." like food stamps, welfare, mental health, Census Report. Thirtyof these.

But Dade is much more than that, said manpower, the Community Actfon Agency, -, governments are counties and 10 are
County ManagerMerrettStierheim, who calls 'nd LafinAffairs "-

— ''- '.e= ' 'ities. Qf the top 10 governments, for
it "one of the most diverse areas in the Latin Affairs, Stierheim added, became a
country." > full-fledge county depart pnt whp thp " sxnmPI6, six are counties and fOur are

The sprawling county includes 27 .=
"'' county declared itself bilingual and bicultural. CjtjPS.

municipalities, a large unincorporated area, and "'he county operates three programs for the — In some cases both a county and its
1.5 million residents, Among those residents elderly. Adult day care centers are located - cpre city are listed, ifthey both qualify
are 600,000 Hispanics who fled Cuba during throughout the county. A special program 4-
the 1960s. Many arrived in Dade homeless and called IMPACTreaches out to older citizens
penniless. As a result, Dade's neighborhoods .. livingin core cities. Like the day care centers, ss,s
range from posh beachfront resorts to poverty- itprovides hot meals transportation, and
stricken communities such as Liberty City in social and recreational services. The county,,'I'ity/County Population
downtown Miami. also emPloys a number of "residential Npw Ypvk C 7.5

Back in 1957, according to Stierheim, the homemakers" who go directly to the homes of '
C C t'f 7

central cities abdicated most of their ..', '- incapacitated people and help with meal
C k C f ttl

' 4
responsibilities to the county. The cities '"" preparation, shopping, laundry, housekeeping,, - —. ' "'.!. 3
continue to maintain control over their own 'nd personal care. ee. 2.7 .

police and fire forces, garbage cot)ection (but '" —,'hesehuman services are not directed ~ elses

not disposal), parks and zoning. But for 21 'xclusively at the inner cities, Stierheim is '-
.

Way"P Co""fy M'c".
years, the county has delivered all other basic careful to Point out, He exPlained that 660,000,-. Haffts Cour»fy. Tex., »<rc

1.9

servici s. county residents live in the. unincorporated Philadelphia, Pa.

As a result, one of the first places the Cuban area of the county. And when Dade's .
- Orange County, Calif. 1.7

refugees turned for help was the county. Said unemployment level reached a high of 7.8 . Nuyahoga County, Ohio
Stierheim, "85 percent of the people waiting percent last year, one-third of the unemployed .'an Diego County, Calif.
for public housing in Dade County are lived outside municipalities. In fact, the $ . 'llegheny County, Pa,
Hispanics." Thanks to federal block grants, unincorporated area had 1,000 more '-'ade County, Fla. 1.4

the county has been able to target housing and unemployed people than the city of lyliamh Nassau County, N.Y."'.4
. community development programs in 18 . "Our 'model city'rea," Stierheim noted ss Middlesex County, Mass, 14

blighted areas, seven of which are in downto'wn about 60 Percent in the unfncorPorated area Deltas Cour»fy 1.4
Miami. Liberty City, for example, is and about 40 percent in the city of Miami."- Dpfrcjf Mich 1.3
designated as a "model city" area. The county has somef imes faced difficulties 1.3

The residents of Liberty City also enjoy the getting federal funds to serve citizens in the 8 f tk C
f' y 1.3

benefits of an "outreach" health program the unincorporated aiea, Stierheim added. "Had 'uffolkCounty, N.Y.
Maricopa County, Ariz. 1.2

county has specially designed to reach.low-, that area been recognized as a city, Dade
Santa Clara Count Calif.income areas of the core cities. Liberty City's . County would have gotten $6 millionin round

health cflnic alone served 30,000 patients last IIof pubflc works f nd'ng as opposed to the King County Wash

year.- . $ 1.6 millionwe finallyreceived."-, --- ~ Alameda County, Calif.'.1
That clinic is one of many. In fact, added - On the other hand, the county makes no Ecto Ccu4fy N Y,

Stierheim, public health is the "biggest bite", such distinction between cities and the, — Milwaukee County, Wis. 1.0

out of county property taxes. Besides its unincorporated area. "We have responsibility-'" 'akland County, Mich.
clinics, the county operates Jackson Memorial to deliver substantial physical and social - Sf. Louis County,

Mo.'ospitalin Miami, nursing homes, physical services countywide. When we look at the map, Hennepiri County, Minn.
therapy programs and an extensive drug and we don't look to see boundaries. A person in", Bpxar County, Tex. .9

alcohol abuse program "aimed at the inner city need is a person in need," Stierheim i. Hamilton County, Ohio 9
where the need is greatest," explained emphasized. Essex County, N.J. .9

Stierheim. st Among the "Physical" se~ces the county Bergen County N J .9
"We estimate we sPend about $ 25 million Provides is the areawide transit Program. In, . Wpsfchpsfpi County N J .9

per year just for health services for indigents addition toits bus lines, the county wflisoon
'

p kt n County Ohio 9
whoarecityofMia~iesidents,"hesmd. bebudd garapidtransitsystem,mclud ga B If''f Md

" .9
- Allother social services are coordinated '- "downtown PeoP)e mover.'-' --; -"

Broward Count Fla .8
, through the county's Department of Human 'he county also runs the ninth busiest .8

Resources. The department currently operates airport and the number one passenger seaport .8
four neighborhood service centers in in the United States. '.'an Antonio Tpx.—
downtown Miami. Finally, says Stierheim, "We'e about to '..'an Antonio, Tpx.—

.7
"The idea was to put an integrated social embark on a $ 130 millionresource recovery She toy County, Tenn-

service delivery system at the neighborhood plant that willbe the largest in the world."
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boundaries.'And

county takeover

stadium," he says.
maintain it, we knew

A baseball. Or take
were threatened .

kck of funds. Now the-
entire library system,

the county only for
, Mulroy explains.

t assumes
the city and the

county
sewage and
county to the tune

counties, the
bP'ransportationsystem

the county. And the
department

exams for the citv

and villages throughout the county, Mufroy '.
adds.

In the areas of criminal justice, the county
has a correctional facilityand also operates the
city jail; all data processing functions are
performed by the county. The youth bureau
and the juvenile detention home are provided
by the county, as well as the probation
department program.

County servIces to the elderly and veterans
and legal defense for indigents are maintained
for all county citizens in addition to the
traditional county responsibility for elections,
according to the county executive.

Onondaga Community College, he explains, .'.'

provides advanced education and training for-,
all residents.

. Mulroyconcludes,-"The walled city ended
with the Middle Ages. Onondaga County is
proud of its involvement in the life of Syracuse '-
which becomes the life of everyone in the
county.-",

"THIS WON'T HURT A BIT"—Onondaga County, N.Y. operates a lead poisoning prevention program for the
citizens of'Syracuse. Public health services for inner city residents is one of many responsibilities the county govern-
inent has taken over from the city. These city health services have added $10.4 million to county costs.

Allegheny County

urban
or
banty,
L

and

tow
he list
eof

, IAOVernlIIell :S -.,

Welfare
(Expenditure) (Ex

3,516.2
1,098.5

.1

17
".8

111.9
5.1

51.1
93.3
68.1

160.6
16.4
11.9

168.7

2.7
.6

178.5
3.5

148.7
.2

143.0
147.9
134.2

10.2
.4

112.0
5:—

31.3
140.9

14.9
187.5
35.3

129.3
2.4

135.2
..8
1.1

39.2
34.1
16.5

'1.5
27.0
35.7

7.3

i
32.9

12.9
'.4
8.8

'

1.1

13.2 ~

28.9
4.8
4.8

51.6
'

6.1
8.2

5.6
2.7
6.1
3.2

'.4

'.2-

2.4
74

'.6

39.0
28.9
24.7" .

2.7

.7

7.1
7.1

11.1

31.2
'w1.7

'1.3

33.1
16.2'

8

60.1

47.3

, Hennepin County- to a substantial portion of their total
, Maricopa County, =.'~ budgets. -;—, ~!. ~

i'amilton County"="
'o

name a few.
For example, Wayne County, Mich.

. compares the revenues these spent $ 111 millionon welfare for 1976-77
receive from their, own 't '.".'. compared to Detroit's expenditure of
taxes, etc.). In addition, it V. $600,000. Hospital services cost Los

amounty they receive frorii .ws Angeles County over $342 million
tal sources which add up .compared to the'city's $2.4 million.'+

Ir

..- Hospitals, Health -".. 'olice .. Parks
penditure) (Expenditure) (Expenditure) (Expenditur'e)

'21.5:.: .- .
x 312:9 ':- 691 ..— 153.2'42.7 '29.2 4" '-"i 122 '' 81.3:,

142.3 '-: "": 6 — ' 13.8 ~, "';I 14.7 '

3 -- 47.9 '87.4 ' "'-'.1
2.4, .-'- .3 223 7 58.8

50.9 35.5, =.- '.6 3.1
50.9 ~Q 6.3,:='.2':5
44.4 65.1 '"4; - . 155.5 67.6

. 37.0... 27.1 '1.8 11.8
74.9 '". -"'=.;

%. 21.4 o 46.1
4.5 i, ""'~~ 28.4,":;.''". 15.2 8.1"

16.2 29.2 5.7 z> 8.3
104.6 10.7 41.7 '9 236'.5', 30.7 '4 106 ' 29.9

'.7

. 45.1 -22 3.940.4,, 33.8 129.6 " '. 43.4
9 '129': i '91 318

26.0 22.2 '-:' 82.5.'-. sate 8.4;44.1, .'5.3 -10.3 ~ 2.6
'0.2.,',

-' 31.2 22.8, x -,, 2.5
.'24.7 "" . 14.1 11.7 r:0; 39.1

29.7 30.3 9.1-'.1
45.3 28.8 L'=; 4.2 6.0
75.5 .3 —

. '.2 7 .

'
4.1 '

, 29.8
45 '06 3.5 2.2

10.2 7 126 . 52

A generous partnership exists between
urban Allegheny County, Pa. and its major
city, Pittsburgh. Ifcounty funds were to-
shrink, the residents of the city would feel a

50 percent has to be subsidized by federal,
state and county funds. The city doesn't pay
anything, Flaherty explained. The board of
directors of the Port Authorityare appointed

MOVINGRIGHT ALONG—Anegheny County, pa. operates bus lines and a street car system
for the citizens of Pittsbuigh.

IN

big crunch, said Jim Flaherty, chairman of the by the county commission. The Greater-
Allegheny County Board of Commissioners. Pittsburgh International Airport also is owned

Flaherty explained that the majority of and maintained by the county.
people in Allegheny County who benefit from The county handles all criminal justice
county-paid services are from Pittsburgh. He programs for the area. Flaherty sard; "We pick
cited county human services costs for up the cost of criminals in institutions ...
Pittsburgh residents totalling $24 million About 65 percent of the prisoners in county
compared to $ 20.5 millionin city resident paid jails come from the city." The county also pays
taxes. ,;-;:: all of the cost for public defenders.

„Allegheny County adnumsters the The hst ofcounty provided servuces rstransportation system, the airport, criminal lengthy and diverse. Approximately 60justice programs, the hospitals, police and fire percent of the children placed by the county intraining academy, and many other services, foster homes come from Pittsburgh; 45Flaherty pointed out. "The county," he said, percent of the patierits in the county hospitals"even assesses all of Pittsburgh's real estate."- are from the city; 55 percent of the studentsIfit hadn't been for the county, Pittsburgh,— attending a two-year community college live inwouldn t have most of its transportation
. pittsburgh. The county conducts elections andnetwork, Fisher ty stated. "Our county has 'oter registration, checks all weights andprovided highways, bridges and measures, monitors air pollution, operates alltunnels —which are vital to the commerce of ~" health services, and maintains'juvenilePittsburgh —at no cost to the city, and we 'etention facilities. And when the city closedmaintain their operating costs." '

its police and fire training academy in 1971,He cited at least 10 bridges that had been the county opened an academy.built at county expense in and around
Pittsburgh: "And there were times when the Statistics from the Brookings Institution
city was supposed to come up with its share of show that suburban mens have their share of
funds,.but for some reason never did," he needy citizens and in greater numbers than the
pointed out. ctty For example, owner occupred houses

For example, Flaherty said that both county valued at $ ,5000 or less are numbered at 3,223
and city were to'pay $3 millioneach for the m Pittsburgh, 5.802 in the rest of the county;
Parkway West highsvay, but the city could number of poverty-level income families are
come up with only $ 1 million";the county paid ~~timated at 14;195 in Pittsburgh. 14,831.for
$5 ~on to have itbunt. The county also has the rem~der of the county; 5,750 p~ple m
come to Pittsburgh's aid by"conducting a $5 Prttsburgh have no formal schooling, but the
millionprogram to remove old trolley tracks county has 7,616 unschooled citizens'.
around the city. Allegheny County government serves its

In the transportation area, the county entire population, urban, suburban or rural.
provides service for Pittsburgh, Flaherty said. And as Flaherty summarized, "The county

Allegheny County Port Authority has an gives far more to the city than the city gives in
annual operating budget of $79.3 millionand real estate and personal property taxes."

a 4
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intro il'raai[>[ion >~o 7~raii[J Si[axinci
The transformation of county governments

from tradition to trailblazing is a fact, of
modern American life.

More and more, people are recognizing that
the problems of urban America are so complex
and injerrelated that they are beyond the
capability of a single government entity to
solve. But too often the term "cityproblems"
is used as though aU urban problems were
confined to the artificial geographical
boundaries of cities and within their sole
province and capability to solve.

The problems of environmental pollution,
economic and community development,
substandard housing, law enforcement, health
care or transportation, and on and on, are

problems which know no bounds'ries, and must
be tackled cooperatively by cities and
counties.

County officials are concerned about urban
problems because very often it is the county
which has the principal role of trying to solve

'hem, particularly the problems of "people in
distress."

Although the structure of
county'overnmentdiffers from state to.state, most

counties provide services countywide, to
"people in distress" in cities as well as areas

outside cities. Chief among these services are

welfare and health. Spending for welfare and

Medicaid by counties in New York state alone
threatens to bankrupt them. Recent Census
Bureau statistics indicate that nationally
counties spend $ 7 billion for welfare and $ 1.2

billionfor Medicaid. That is why welfare
reform, including immediate fiscal relief to

counties, is NACo's top legislative priority
this year

It is difficult, then, tb understand why the-
Carter Administration's new urban policy fails
to recognize these facts and fails also to build
on the emerging role of the urban county
recognized by Congress in a number of federal
grant programs.

Urban county governments are takmg fin
increased responsibility in areas of
employment and training, and housing and
community development; Their responsibility
has been acknowledged and insisted upon by
Congress, which has acted to extend to urban
counties many of the funding opportunities
and program responsibilities afforded f;o

metropolitan cities. Such a role for counties
provides them with the opportunity to bring
about intergovernmental cooperation among
smaller communities within the county, and
address problems which transcend traditional
municipal boundaries.

For many smaller distressed cities with
'imited resources, their county government is
the only realistic hope for solving urban -= ..
problems. Only a county government can
function areawide in many programs, and only
it is in a key role to bring individual
communities together.

Perhaps the earliest recognition of the role
ofurban counties in the delivery of urban
services was the formulation of what became ..

known as the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act (CETA). CETA was the first
block grant program to treat counties on an

equal basis with cities in the distribution of job
creation and training funds by a

formula-.'efiectmg

need. Under the act "prime

Analysis
sponsors" are defined as general purpose local
governments with a population of at least
100,000. Counties could, therefore, qualify as

prime sponsors ifthey co'ntained a population
of 100,000 exclusive of any other units of local
government within them whose population

-exceeded 100,000.
Since passage of the act in'1973 county

governments have emerged as the dominant
local government administering the CETA
program. They are the largest single category
of prime sponsors (approximately 40 percent
of those eligible). Including those prime
sponsors which are a consortium of local
governments, counties are fullypart of 70
percent3yf aU prime sponsorships.

CETA reorganized the national system for
administering employment and training
programs. Itmade the. prime sponsor, in
consultation with a broadly representative
citizen advisory council, responsible for .

setting local priorities and making key
. programmatic decisiond within general federal
guidelines.

Another program, the Housing and
Community Development Act of 1974, opened
new opportunities for counties, particularly
urban counties. The act recognized the
growing needs of areas outside central cities
and the significant role which county
governments assume in addressing the issues

of growth, economic and community ..—

development and substandard housing.
Like the CETA program, the community

development program provides similar
treatment for counties and cities. Itprovides

'uaranteed funding by formula to
metropolitan cities above 50,000 in population
and to urban counties above 200,000 in
population (exclusive of the population of
metropolitan cities) to.undertake programs
directed at slums and blight and inadequate
housing.

Currently there are 78 counties nationaUy
participating in the program as urban counties
and many non-urban counties. Urban county
participation in fiscal '79 willincrease to 81

with these counties receiving a total of $ 350
million.

The urban county experielhcefn community
development has been a positive one. For
many counties, it represented the first time
they have undertaken comprehensive
programg to address the problems of slums
and blighted areas, and inadequate housing
and community services on an areawide basis.

It has also led to unprecedented
'ntergovernmental cooperation at the local
level. Nearly 2,000 communities are currently
participating with thee?8 urban counties
through cooperative arrangements. The
intergovernmental cooperation resulting from

urban county community development and

housing programming could well be one of the

most important benefits of participation in lht

program.
These two programs —CETA and.

Community Development are helping to shape

the role of urban counties in the delivery of
urban services. By and large, they treat the

urban county as a broker of se'rvices and funds
'to smaller communities within them. This
provides an opportunity for the urban county

to formulate an overall plan (often areawide in

leverage) and to apportion federal funding.
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Los Angeles County
Los Angeles County has a population larger

than 43 of the 50 states. By comparison, on
AprilI, 1850 when the people of Los Angeles
elected the. first county governing body, a total
of 377 votes were cast.

As a publication of the county states:
"Astonishing changes have taken place...since
that first democratic expression in county
government. From a few thousand ranchers,
merchants and Indians that inhabited the
county in 1850, population has soared to more
than 7 millionpersons. The once
predominantly agricultural community is now
a vast industrial, commercial and agricultural
complex...."

Statistics show that there are now 80
incorporated cities in Los Angeles County. The
smallest is the city of Vernon, population 245
and the largest, of course, is the city of Los

Angeles, population 2.8 million. Countywide;,.= general fund budget. Cities get $ 363 million.

this totals 6 millionpeople in cities and-1 Los Angeles County's health system for

millionin unincorporated areas. The general cities and county has nine separate inpatient

fund budget of Los Angeles County is over $ 3 faciTities, more than 58 public health clinics,

'illion.Of this, 85 percent goes t'o countywide and.22 mental health clinics. More than half of

services. The county provides fullprograms the hospital inpatients come from the city of

for welfare and social services, health and Los Angeles, records show.

criminal justice to the incorporated and
unincorporated areas.: ==- Los Angeles can point to the unique

The 1977-78 general f nd budget for welfare problems of large numbers of illegal afiens

and social services is $ 1.26 billionor 37 percent living'in the county. "Ifthey need health,

of the total budget. A littlemore than $ 1 - treatment, of course we treat them. But it

bfluon or 85.7 percent of that serves the cities.
-- costs the county an estimated $ 50 ~on

The health budget is $780 mfllionol 22
- annually for undocumented alien health .

percent of the total general fund budget. Of
. services," said an official.

that, 85.7 percent goes to the cities. 'os Angeles County plays a leading role in
The 85.7 percent portion to serve cities - the cultural life of the city as well as county

holds true for the justice system which residents. The Music Center, the Museum of
includes the courts. The justice system budget - Natural History and the ArtMuseum

are-'s

$ 424 millionor 13 percent of the total owned and su'pported by the county.

Urban County Without a City -- Cuyahoga Cavnty

What Urban Counties Do
The county also manages and maintains

practically aU of the beaches.

Young and old benefit from the welfare and

social services budget. There are programs
ranging from adoptions to senior

citizens'utpftion,recreation arid care.
As of next Oct. 1, aU the jails willbe run by

the county. Already aU the buildings for court
'ervices are provided by the county. And, the

county does afl.the probation programs-and
the juvenile justice programs.

Los Angeles County officials are quick to
point out that they provide programs not only
for incorporated city needs but to two areas o(

concentrated urban despair that are
unincorporated —East Los Angeles and
Wifiowbrook.

Any program based on city limits would
. exclude many needy —some separated only by

a street, they declare.
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Arlington County, Va., with a population of
approximately 175,000, is an urban county
without a major central city. But Arlington
County has aU the symptoms of urban
distress.

What would happen to Arlington and other
urban counties without a major city if
federaUy funded programs aiding low-income
people were retargeted on the basis of "cities
in distress" instead of "people in distress"?
(Some other major urban counties without a

major central city are: Prince George'
County, Md. Nassau County, N.Y4 Suffolk
County, N.Y4 and Fairfax County, Va.)

Patrick Hyland, Arlington County budget
officer, explained that any reduction in federal
funding would probably have "a major impact
on our Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act programs; our Community
Development Block Grant activities, and our
Section 8 housing program."

Elaboratirig, Hyland said that 170 positions
in the county are currently funded by CETA;
140 of them ($2.4 million) low-skiUjobs in
different county agencies'. These CETA
employees, he explained, work on projects
such as constructing bike paths; cleaning
streambeds, parklands arid game fields;
operating equipment; assisting in the
recreation department; and, some are filling

administrative and financial slots in the
county budget office, the human resources
department, and the county department of
transportation.

Hyland observed that any cutback in the
$850,000 federal "Section 8 Housing" funds
for ArlingtonCounty would have an adverse
effect on the 420 low-income families presently
renting units underthis program.

Arlington County's Community-
Development Block grant funds, which are --
proposed at a level of $ 2 million for fiscal '79,
presently pay for a number of "capital outlay"
projects, according to Hyland. A reduction in
these funds would affect the county's ability

to'epairand renovate streets;clean up and
repair sidewalks, curbs, and gutters, and make
other capital improvements. These funds also
pay for activities of the Arlington Housing
Corporation, a low-income housing program,
he added.

. Proposed fiscal '79 activities which the
county would have to reevaluate if there were
funding problems, Hyland reported, include a

survey of low-income housing needs in the
county, a proposed program of code
enforcement for such low-income housing

'rojects, and rehabilitation of certain rental
units in order to make their residents eligible
for Section 8 rental assistance.

"When we talk about the county's welfare
system, we mean aU of the social services as
well as public assistance. We mean foster care,
group homes, great numbers of protective
services such as child abuse."

This was the comment of Cuyahoga County
(Ohio) Administrator BillGaskifl as he talked
about his county's programs for rural, urban
and inner city residents.

"Around 80 percent of those served by our
welfare system are people who live in the
center city," said Gaskifi. But he pointed out
that problems such as high unemployment
exist in communities outside the city of
Cleveland.

(County records show that of. the roughly
18,000 welfare recipients outside the city of
Cleveland, more than 13,000 are concentrated
in six communities: East Cleveland, Cleveland
Heights, Lakewood, Garfield Heights, Euclid
and Parma.)

These older ethnic communities, the county
administrator points out, are beginning to
experience the same problems of distressed
inner cities. These communities also need help
with housing, medical care and programs for
the aged, he stressed. -—

Cuyahoga, like many urban counties,
operates the county hospital system. And, like
other county hospital systems, it serves the
medically indigent. Cuyahoga's system -—

includes major ambulatory care facilities
within Cleveland as well as a 1,000-bed
hospital located in the city.

The county nursing home and extended cart

facilities are also run by the county.
Cuyahoga County administers aU program>

funded by the Older American Act for a five.
county consortia. Older citizens are provided
with a nutrition program by the county and

most of the sites are in the center city, Gaskill

explained. Cuyahoga also operates the
criminal justice system. It runs the city as we))

as the county jails (the city contracts with thc

county for the cityjailmanagement),
and provides the public defender, aU felony
-court activities and other parts of the
correction system, he continued.

The juvenile corrections programs,
including the residential care facilities, are alBP

provided by the county
In addition to the traditional county

services for elections, recording and
assessment, the county collects property taz™

for the city as well as the county, he points og"

He said the transit system is countywide
and designed to provide special services to
dependent people. Economic development also

is countywide and "a lot of effort is devoted ld

job creation and the lifeof the center
city,'askifl

stated.
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. Alladvance conference registration fees must bel postmarked by May 1, 1978. After May 1, registrations willbe
'at the on-site rate at the hotel. (no registrations by
phone)

Refunds of the registration fee willbe made if
g cancellation is necessaiy, provided that written.notice is

postmarked no later than May 5.
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i ~j )Io .le sa)l'e.lai S"anc a'rc s
Federal, State;- Local Gvidelinres-in Conflict

'ASH[NGTON, D C.—A decade national jail standards and a'panel ticular court's jurisdiction. = ", At the same time national agencies Clearinghouse standards relating to

0 Courouyt decisions, reports by', on the "state of 'standards" during - 'The effect of these rulings has been wer'e developing standards, state, architecture in awarding any
8008( advisory commissions, ef- ther conference. The assembly will to move federal, state and local of-tyl governments moved to establish . ".'bricks and mortar" money, these

f ls by such groups as the*-'onvene three months after. release - ficials to seek alternative measures 'tandards for their local jails. Accor- .federal standards would be the first
syican Bar Association, the of the" "Manual of Standards for to imProve jailconditions., ding to a study by the National comPrehensive federal effort at
<tean Correctional Association Local, Adult Deterition Facilities," In, 1967, the President's Com-,'learinghouse on Criminal Justice: upgrading local jails. (There appears,

4 lhe American Medical Associa- "- published by the Commission on Ac-" missiori on Criminal Justice recom- Planning and Architectuie, 46 states . however, ". to be little financial

0 s„d 8 growing number of states'reditation of the American Correc- mended jail standards. In. 1973,. the, have some form of standa'rds. assistance to state and local govern-

0 ling standards and inspection. tional Association and within weeks National Advisory Commission on '-,However, those st'andards .vary pmentsdor improving either facilities

56105 has led to no clear'agree- --of the Justice Department's expec- Criminal Justice Standar'ds and widely. Fourteen states, for example, - orprogramsintheirjails.)
Rltyawhatis required for facilities ted release of national jail standards. Goals also recommended. jail stan- permif, cell sizes of less 'than 70'.. The Second National Assembly on

ttISyvices in local jails.'- The problem of uniform standards dards. The-'', American '-'ar '.. square feet, the national norm.;,'he Jail Crisis, through its panels

hst problem and the most recent may by put in perspecfive by cit(ng Association's rb Commission on,'iMany standards permit multiple oc- .'nd general sessions, will examine

4 ofpris on these several fronts willbe some statistics. Coriectional Facilities and Services cupancy cells for new jails while the various areas in which standards

gssnted to participants at the Local jails and lockups house ari published a series of booklets, nation'al guidelines consistently for +apply, as well as how. standards

00d National Assembly on the average of 160,000 persons every outlining standards for facilities and bid multiple occupancy. ",, themselves should be adopted, in an

J0'Crisis in Minneapolis, Mmn., day, according to,a 1972-survey by prog ams. The American -Med'M A" parallel survey, conduct d by" effort to outl' a process by wl'ch

y 17-20. the Law Enforcement Assistance.- Association has published standards ~r the National Sheriffs Association, ~counties can improve their facilities
Administration. It has been relating to health care. The National 'hows 32.states with inspection and 'nd avoid litigation. The emphasis

Ifg PROGRAM will include an estimated that every year between 3 Sheriffs Association published" a 29 with enforcement operations for willbe on developing alternatives to

sttktg day debate on the need for and 5 million persons (nobody'knows series of pamphlets on,, various their..state standards. The report ex- court-mandated change through
exactly how many) are detained in aspects of:standards., r eludes the six states which centrally audit systems, periodic inspection
one of 4,000 jails..Eighty-six percent :;,- m~,administer local jails and describes,. and improved jail management.

J
of these jails, according to the 1970 pERHApS THE most ambitious in detail the = enforcement Elected officials will be given an op-

Qb Jail Census, had no 'recreation effort at the natiorial level, aside mechanisms various states employ. 'ortunity to evaluate their role in
facilities; 90 percent,'o education from any proposed- federal stan- '' Most important, however, could be developing standards and improved

OppQpfQQIfleg programs; and only half=had any 'ards, has been the Commission on federal standards. Assistant Attor=, jail conditions. Overall, the assem-
provisions for medical care. Twenty- Accreditation of the American . ney General Patricia Wald, in recent bly's focus on institutional programs

lmiaisirsior to head the social services Divi five percent of those jails were more Correctional Association. These 382 remarks,to y the Wingspread Con- " will revblve around the approaches
's whaiwifibethenewnppartm«t«socf« than 50 years, old. An April,1977 standards in 22 areas require a jail to ference on a National Coalition for 'to standards in an effort to develops

of cab for nta safe v io LEAA rePort stated that'6 1 jails undergo a Process of evaluation to — Jail Reform, announced that two national consensus.
1510. Experience in the field is required: a were or had been under court review.=..'ee if it meets: the commission'0 'sets of federal standards, one =. For 'ore info'rmation on the
(irefs ial work is preferred To 5 8'n on 'en years-ago, the federal courts standards. If it does, the facility is . relating to facilities and a separate Second National Assembly on the

began to rule on the bonstitutionality accredited. The accreditatibn process -=set on jail processes, would be Jail Crisis, contact Rod O'onnor,
iif 95814 posrrnsrked bv Aprfi28 of conditions in-local jails. The result has long been used by health care in- released shortly. Criminal Justice Program, National

of these rulings has been a body of stitutions to ensure quality health Association of Counties Research,

'xg st S21.000 (negotiablel. The position is
m"y 5""8" Burke-C'un'y N.C. Salary" case law that is contradictory and; -: care, and it is believed that the same ALTHOUGH LEAA has had Inc., 1735 New York Ave:N.W.,'4
'sled bv a tive.member Brmrd of Commis. Wlfh the exception of Supreme Courf,'rocess will work-:for correctional guidelines for funding of its Washington, D.C. 20006, 202/785-

elecied at large on a partisan basismfor. rulings, applicable-only to the par- facilities.--.="-'~5 'rograms and has used the National '577.
lmr staggered terms. County has 250. full-",

'
employees and a total capital hnd operating

pt of S13.5 million. ICMA Retirement Cor-
iies available. Send resume to Chairman.
sfelCommissioners, P.O. Box 219, Morgan-

~
R.C.28655. Closing date May 15.--

msiy Executive, Ramsey County, Minn.
ry$40000 to S49.500. Willhave responsibil- '-".". ICALP ~ Yl P% I P% P% ~

ier government administration, the provision b' ~ ~~ I I~ g Q ~ I g ~ =>s

ix and recommendations for policy decisions Conference Registration
i ihe county's interests in local, state and
msl activities. Applicants should have-the n

ent of a master's degree in public admin- ~m~ ~ ~ I %eP ~ ~ I I ~-%ir ~-
lion with 10 y ars of inc ea ingly esponsi- . - ' "- -,-;: ~, —— -.,TO take adVantage'Of the COnferenCe adVanCe
ysblic administration assibmments, prefers- ~ ~ - ~

iibreeefwhich wereas an executfveor assist, ~ S I I&1 W registration fee, a personal check, county voucher or~ g g ':~ g-g~g~ equ(valentmustaccompanythfsregistrahonform;make
m st Pant«Minn. 55~102: for further infor- "" ',-. '''-,"

4th ':.gxqr „sr -'.— CheCk payable tO; NatiOna I.ASSOCiatiOn Of COuntieS
hs rag 612I2984274. Closing date May 1. Resedrch Foundation
mary hlsnager, Schenectady County, Nan

134,000 to 838,000. Appointed by 'and

ies basis for four years with staggered
County employs 1,200 and operates with a

pi of S5S million. Degree in business or
administration; consideration willbe given
ivalent experience.,'Five to'10 years. in

ger or assistant manager position or equiva-
xiih experience in finance and budget

linn. contract negotiations and. public
airport, hospital nursing home, library,''
city fpfiege and social services adminis-

sa. Resume including salary history and
, 'ents to: Clerk of the Board, County Of-

-,lMay1-7=20, 1978-,
""""'-".".-""""-""'"-':,Minneapolis, Minnesota

~ xte sector, program development, budgeting
grantsmanship. Must have" thorough
irgge of E D,A,—O.E.D.P. process. Should t4

rackanced degrees or equivalency in educe
md experience. Application should include e

references and example of past written — —~ = - ~ ~~ mcf- .--- ."--i -h-,„The American Jail in Transition
hlich. 49068. Closing date May 15. :J

'iems Development specialist, King- ". '' lOpiCS inClude:v 5 m . Address
"saish blanpower Consortium, Wash. Salary- i.

'6 to 522,932. Formulates planning and ~ ~ Who should be in jail? -::. ~ Program needs ofment of coinputer-based management in- "=. City State Zip Tel( )
'ma y tern. E tabli h o ti 8

'0 Roie of elected officials in .. incarcerated women
me p'ug am —-

jail refprm .
2 .

- -...: 0 Diversion of children from Hotel reservation reQuest: Rcgdisson Hotel

,,b h hf- ... c.,t;. ™igloo ~ improvementinmedical ~ Legalissues:prisonerrights,
4",„'A','„1'21'"'"M ".""-""4

. care; education, -:= liabilityof appointed ttt .-=.

ocational training, '.:=- elected officials =
" - --Amva(Daie/Time e Date/Time

.tor 41 and Rap'de Ar«Man reCreatiOn, furlpughS ~ NeW apprOaCheS tO jail -
Q'k bk GD f Sf $ 7g Cauncft hfich. Salary open. The -' Suites available on f

1 ted 'ern M chigan,, m Federal financiai and management
technical assistance -,-' ~ Technical assistance io:

~ters s cETA program'with ap'prox- .'r .s ~ lntergpvernmental 'ppthS Staffed b„nahonal National Association of Cou fch Foundation
5500 participants, 55 staff positions. and ', Second Ncftlona(Assembl o

budget of 925 million. Persons apply- SplullpnS.-', vx - 'm4 OrganlZaflprlS. fisis
em position should have progressively 1735 New York Ave., N.W., Was C. 20006
le experience in Human Resources plan-

md Management. Resume tor GRAMPC
Committee, do G rand Rapids City Man-

ES tlonroe, N.W„Grand Rapids, Mich.
Dosing date May L
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'78 ANNUAL'ONFERENCE

Atlanta Hetels
Rate Highly

~.i
Omni International Hotel overlooks "The French Restaurant". s g nn

The lobby of the Hyatt Regency with its hundreds of individual tiles resen.

bles a European street.

FULTON COUNTY, Ga.—Eveiy year,
,Ithousands of visitors discover Atlanta—a city

whose superb convention facilities, . hotels, 'I I 'I
dining and shopping can find few rivals.

))
le

County officials willhave an opportunity to
enjoy Atlanta's warm hospitality July 8-12 at
NACo's 1978 annual conference, hosted by
Fulton County,

Ga.'ACo

meetings will take place in the heart ~
of downtown Atlanta at the Georgia World
Congress Center. The newly built center in- I e

eludes eight acres of imaginatively designed l.

convention space and the largest single exhibit :i

room on one level in the United States.
Adjacent to the center is the Omni Inter-

national, a $ 70 million megastructure with ice
skating, six cinemas, a gamut of elegant shop--
ping and the Omni International Hotel

The hotel boasts a French restaurant re-
nowned.for its staff and its—14th Century
Riviera Garden setting, complete with statuary
and a lattice gazebo. The Hyatt Regency is a part of Peachtree Center, a "citywithin a city."

Not to be overshadowed is the Peachtree
Center, another "city within a city" located a
few blocks away. The 10-acre complex includes Pn

office buildings, restaurants, the Shopping
Gallery, the Atlanta Merchandise Mart and
now two hotels.

The 73-story glass tower dominating the
center is the home of the Peachtree Plaza.
Designed by architect John Portrnan, it vies S
with Detroit's Renaissance Center for the title
"world's tallest hotel." It features a half-acre
lake in the lobby and a "top of the tower"
restaurant where guests can dine to the sound
of a waterfall 100 feet wide.

Also located in the Peachtree Center is the
Hyatt Regency Atlanta,'ften veferred to as
the "flagship" hotel of the Hyatt Corporation.
The lobby floor with its hundreds of individual

, tiles resembles a European street..Also remin-
iscent of the Old Country is the Kafe Koben-
havn, a picturesque "sidewalk" cafe surround-

- ed by hundreds of bright yellow flowers.
Just down the street is the Atlanta Hilton.

This "downtown resort" contains four tennis
courts, a jogging track, swimming pool and
health club. The hotel has received numerous
awards for its barrier-free design, including
144 specially equipped guest rooms for the
handicapped and ramps at all entrances and
exits. County officials who wish to stay at the

. Atlanta Hilton can request it on NACo's con-
ference registration form.

The Atlanta Hilton is also renowned-for
Nikolai's Restaurant, written up in Esquire
Magazine for its "czarist court" cuisine.

Finally, many conference goers willbe stay-
ing at the Marriott Motor Hotel where they L

can relax in the aged-brick courtyard sur-
rounding the swimming area. The "garden" at-
mosphere in the courtyard is heightened by
'private patios, arches, coach lamps, spark-
ling fountains, brass and wrought-iron detail
ing, and-more than 6,000 live plants. Guest
can also enjoy the health club, redwood sauna
and hydrotherapy pool.

To preregister for NACo's annual confer
ence and reserve hotel spac9, county official
should complete and return forms on the ad
jacentpage.
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NACoz 43rd Annuil Conferkence
and Educational Exhibits

July-8-13,,1978 at the Georgia World Congress Center

an 5'n-

Tentative Program
Schedule

Saturday
Conference/Credentials Registration
Noon lo 4:00 p.m.

-. - Steering Committees
Noon lo 3:00 p.m.

Affiliates
. Noon(o5:00p.m.

NACo Board of Directors Meeting
3:00 p.m.

Sunday
=-.-,- Conference/Credentials Registration '~

.'; 9:00 a.m. Io 8:00 p.m.

Exhibits Open
':00 a.m. Io 3:00 p.m.

Affiliates
9:00 a.m. Io 5:00 p.m.

x<'esolutions committee (NACo Board) ~n;
'' 10:00 a.m.

State Opening General Assembly
6:00 p.m.

', 'ollowed by NACo President's Reception

(ytonday
Conference/Credenlials Registration
8:00 a.m. Io 4:30 p.m.

~- Exhibits Open
9:00 a.m. (o'4:30 p.m.

Second General Session-
9:00 a.m. Io 9:45 a.m.

Workshops
10:00 a.m. Io 12:15 p.m.

Age of youths attending

c '"

For office use only

Check ¹NG RESERVATION:

conferenoe rales willbe guaranteed lo a¹ delega'les whose reservations are.. ~

the NACo office and are postrnarked by Jdne 24. After that dale, available
will be assigned on a firsl-come basis.

-'Single Double/Twin

Atlanta Hilton (NACTFO) -, . -;~. $36-55 '48-67
Hyatt Regency Atlanta (NACE) a':b 35-49 " — 45-59

hlarrfo(I Motor 35-50 45-60

Omni International (SOLD OUT)

Peachlree Center Plaza (NACRC) 36-49

Check amount:

Date received.

p
Room type

single twin
double =- suite

Exhibit Luncheon
Noon lo 1:15 p.m.

Workshops
1:30 p.m. Io 4:30 p.m.

Tuesday

Sui(es-

$ 120 up

110 up

125 up
<Ho(el preference

1s( choice
2nd choice
3rd choice

Annual Business Meeting
9a.m. Io Noon

Exhibits Open
10:00 a.m. Io 2:00 p,m.

46-59 100 up

Oelegales lo NACo's 1978 Annual Conference can preregister for the conference and reserve hotel space by completing this form and returning it!o
NACo. Check if this is your first NACo Annual Conference. 0

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
Conlerence registration fees musl accompany this form before hotel reservations willbe processed: Enclose check, official county voucher or
equivalent No conference registrations willbe made by phone.

Reloads of (he registration fee wilibe made if cancellation is necessary, provided that wri!!en notice is pos!marked no la!er!han June 30, 1978.
.I

Conference regis!ra!ion fees:

$95member $ 125 nonmember $50 spouse $ 30 youth =. (Make check payable!o NACo)

Name
'= '=,' == ~~ . - Cours(y ='=

nz

Telephone (

Address

City ZIP

Ioouse, (i.reg(s(eiing

Georgia
World Congress

CenterI
Omni

International
Hotel

(1 block)

da(e/time- ~'.: . "=.'eparture date/time

card company and number:

room deposit required. Rooms may be guaranteed by credit-card number

Check here it you-have a housing related disability..'
Preregistration and hotel reservalion-lo:

a(Association of Coun!ies
Annual Conference

New York Ave., N.W.
D.C. 20006

iurtbr!her housing information, call NACo Conference Regis!ra!ion Center: (703) 471-6180.

~'yatt Regency
Atlanta

(5 blocks)

Atlanta
Hilton Hotel

(7 blocks) '

—Peacbtree Center
Plaza Hotel- Mazrfou

Motor Hotel
(7 blocks)

Free Shuttle Bus '(

Exhibit L'uncheon
Noon lo 2:00 p.m.

Annual Business Meeting (reconvened)
2:00 p.m, lo 4:00 p.m.

Special AllConference Event

Wednesday
Workshops
9:00 a.m. Io Noon

General Lunch'eon Session ~

'1 2:15 lo 2:00 p,m,

Workshops
2:15 p.m, lo 3:45 p.m..."1

. Closing Banquet
':00 p.m.
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THURSTON COUNTY,
Wash.—Fred Saegei became the new
executive director of the Washington
Association of County Officials
(WACO) April 1. He has served the
association for the past six years as .

an administrative assistant.

Saeger replaces Lyle Watson who
announced he willbe devoting more

'imeto his new position as mayor of
Olympia. Watson became executive
in 1960. (See profile below).-

A native of Olympia, Saeger
received his bachelor's degree in
economics and math 'nd " his
master's in finance from the Univer-
sity of Washington. He was com-
missioned into the U.S. Army Fi-
nance Corps. After his discharge, he

returned to Olympia to woik for the
association. His duties as ad-
ministrative assistant included
coordination of training programs
and some legislative responsibilities.

's

training coordinator, he was
responsible for planning, implemen-
ting and seeking funding for training

Saeger

programs for county officials. These
programs included workshops,
seminars and manuals.
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Pennsylvania Association
of County Commissioners

DAUPHIN COUNTY, P .—T

B. Allen, who has served for two
years as the assistant executive
director of the Pennsylvania State
Association of County Commission-
ers, has been named its executive
director.

Allen, an honor graduate of Indi-
ana University of Pennsylvania, suc-
ceeds John Minnich, who resigned to
become 'a Dauphin County com-
missioner.

As assistant executive, Allen anal-
yzed pending legislation and existing
laws and aided in organizing and
operating conventions, seminars and
committee meetings of the associa-
tion. He -also represented county
government on various task forces.,

He has worked as a research anal-
yst for-the Local Government Com-
mission in Harrisburg, Pa. He is cur=

, rently a participant in the M.G.A.
program at the University of Penn-
sylvania.Allen
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CALVINBLACK,left, 1977 president of. the Utah Association of Counties, receives a plaque for being named "5

standing County Official for 1977" from newly elected UAC President Don E. Chase. Chase is a Box Elder Caa l

commissioner. Black has also been named chairman of NACo's new Rural Affairs Committee.

TAXREVISIOI(((I.HIGHLIGHTED

Utah Holds Annual M tin( j':
WASHINGTON COUNTY, vitally important to recognize the Secretary-Treasurer Doug I. )Ic

Utah —Utah county officials are in- need to balance the federal budget Weber County- coinmissioner, I< l <tth I
eluded in a Blue Ribbon Task Force for the sake of all people." — Tanner serves as UAC director.

whichwillstudy statetaxrevision;. NACo Western Interstate Region Eighty percent of Utah's ctc '
ppr andi

Speaking to the Utah Association, (WIR) President Jack Petitti county officials participated ia g Copies

of Counties (UAC) annual meeting in outlined the successful camPaign by codvention with many deputici< ' pm

St. 'George, Utah, Gov. Scott counfies fo gain federalpayments-in- attending. Total registration < l)MTA
Matheson said the 20 to 30 member lieu legislation and also discussed the 457. Assessors had the best it
body would be composed of inany important objectives and ac- dance record with 93 percent a(f

'egislators, 'county officials and .tivities of the WIR. =,—- group at the convention.

members of the state Revenue and Special awards were made to C A. Loretta Bowman, president a(:

Taxation Committee. Four major "Tabby" GrantandGeorgeBuzianis, National Association of Raco«

subcomniittees will deal with local . for their dedication and highly suc-- and Clerks, discussed sigaifz <,
e

elations!
property taxes, sfate property taxes, — cessful efforts to achieve payments- developments with the cia<

auditors and recorders attending gis ator.

dp <c(
Portatioi

aneous taxes. commen a ion o- I taxes. R commendations of UAC president Calvm Black was - Aniong the resolutions a op, f t
rogram i

possi e revisions are uebl visions are due by honored as Outstandmg County Of- the convention are the follow<of

N<ivember - -,~. ' ficial for 1977," Under his leader-''- -' Commending the sPonsor.

'hip, UAC has developed many new . H.B. g6 for securing passagaf
roblem s

programs to better serve the needs of much needed boost in motor:
COUNTY OFFICIALS ap'pointed county officials and their- constitu- taxes and assigning one. half ccs 'I

are JayMikeMonson, Weber County ents, the award noted. Black has thecity-countyroad fund.
assessor; Calvin Black, San Juan, been a commissioner for eight years, ~ Stating opposition to i
County.co~ssioner;and Arthur L. premously served in the leg.slature. Wuderness area desig ations EL. y)heir Ma

Monson, Salt Lake County treasurer. and is a member of the Governor's by the Bureau of I.and Managao
he Colors

Gov. Matheson, who stated lu - Energy Council and" the State and the Forest Service withauff
strong desire for extensive county 'ildernessCommitfee. '

— consultation with county officio)
mPut on the tax- question, Praised During the convention Beach an- affected areas
UAC for its exceptional work... nounced that Black had been appom-

'

Aho addressmg the convention" ted chairman of the new NACo Rural construction of Intermoaii
was NACo President WIK~ . 'AffairsCommittee. —' 'ower Project ph,nt at Salt ((<af

Beach of Montgomery County,
Tenn., who commended ethe
association for its accomplishments ELECTED UAC officers for 1978 P — . I

'a avails
port increased fundmg ai

and objectives. He explored the need were: president Don E. Chase, Box ~, „.'A). This
, Resource Conservation

- for fiscal restraint by counties in - Elder County commissioner; Vice onsideral

requestingfederalf nds. President Yukus Inouye, Ut'ah 0 I' the l
wllDeveloPment Program. ased wii

"We should continue to vigorously County commissioner;,Lady Vice L h h f QJQ

promote county citizens'nterests," .President Barbara Montella, San '

I f
Judge Beach said, "but it is also Juan County assessor; and"; b)

~ Directing UAC staff to it
present annexation procedur<a I

Ob( 853 TO (95'6 MATSOb( HELD THE recommend legislation to Prarc The Na
LECT(UE POS(F)DN DF CLF<LLAN COUNTY 'reater voice for counties i 'ublished

MM(SSIDIYIEP. WHILE LIUIIYIG IN POM P'ocedure -, I
a(g"mg

tax should be distributed ', ailers w<
pERISOR OF ASSESSNENT STF<HDAIID<-'P population basis rather thai

I ice<ed tf
R REWASH)f(GTDN STATETAX CO)a<HISS(ON 'oint of sale. I roblem.

R(f(G A LE«'PISLAT(UE MANDATEDSTATE ' Margaraf I fo I CoPies

DE PROPERT<'cEUALOAT(DN PROGRAM. State Association Uo '~ 'onlIil tivisi

TLER"QtE.'TAX CDIP(H(SS I ON TO iVCEPT
E E7 ECUT(UEDIRECTOE me W (c( 6O. Rural DeVelOprneg

Workshop Slated
ATSON MAR(ED IN )9<(2., P<E AND I)(S
FE OO'RIS HAUE TN(aEE C.HILD~>, - A "Citizen Participation in I'HWA

Development" workshop is fa I (suitor.

held at the Geor a Rural Dcw I opek

ment Center, Tifton, Ga. May 8<a The Ig7
VERF<LTERFIS ON (NE CHURL CDUNQL The workshop is sponsored bl 'a <hach,

Georgia Rural Development Cs 'p)ect wi

TSON IS ACT(UE ~~othe Southern Ruraf DevelpPc ghway I

Center, and the University of Ai afhods t
—sas. The workshop will cover I For m<H

concepts applicable to citizen pac lipporf a
pation,'itizen particips

NTS AND U)UES !4I techniques, information
sources'LRN(

i
as

p federal agency programs haviaf

izen participation coffiponents.
. For additional information oi FHWA

HE (o<ND DORIS E(AHOY workshop, contact:. Georgia 9 <i 40 on
FAN<(LY BN(NG Development Center, Tiftoo on(act c

31794. fiona( m

8
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RAILTRANSITEQUIPMENT,
.1

Cppies of "Special Guidelines for Rail Transit Equipment Procurements"
available from the Urban Mass Transportation Administration (UN--:

> Al This publication contains guidelines for certain contract terms and
., miderations to be used for the procurement of rail transit equipment pur-

sed with UMTAcapital grant funds.
Tp obtain a copy, write to Director, Office of Public Affairs, UMTA, 400

>1 St. S,W., Room 9330, Washington, D.C. 20590.

CAMPER ANDTRAILERSAFETY

The National'Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) has
'>lishpd a booklet which provides information on proper loading and

>Igkmg of trailers, weight distribution, towing m'ethods, and various
ety tips.

h>(977 it was estimated that 146,000 travel trailers and 54,000 camper's were sold in this country. Recent surveys conducted by NHTSA in-
P>(ed that overloading of recreational vehicles continues to be a major
ob(pm,

Copies of the booklet are available free from General Services
vision/Distribution, National Highway. Traffic Safety'dministration,

1th SL S.W., Washington, D.C. 20590.

DEMONSTRATIONPROJECT NO. 43

HWA will present Demonstration Project No. 43, Water Quality
p«tpr(ng, May 2-4, at the Kansas Department of Transportation in

ka.
Thev)972 Federal Water Pollution Control Amendments seek to eliminate

d(scharge of pollutants into streams by 1985. The demonstration
)ppt will provide participants with information to properly analyze. the

Ikway impact on water quality and will demonstrate erosion control
pds to reduce water pollution during highway construction. a-

«more information, contact Alvis Staflard, Chief of'Environmental
PI>prt at 913/296-3461

QU -'

HIGHWAYPHOTOMONTAGE

FHW

40 p

A will present Demonstration Project on Highway Photomontage
on April24 at the Georgia Department of Transportation in Atlanta.

Ph>ct Sam Voile, Senior Research Engineer at 404/363-7567, for ad-
«>as) information.

>rs tp 9
g fo>'on

tpr "NACErs" I

It is time to start making plans for NACo's 43rd annual conference, July'''3

in Fulton County (Atlanta), Ga. NACE wiflmeet during NACo's con-

>pace snd willsponsor transportation sessions of interest to all of you. We

ppp tp have a session reviewing FHWA's design guides for
resurfacing,'tpratipn

and rehabilitation projects.
I(ACE's headquarters hotel in Atlanta is the Hyatt Regency. Please be

p tp request the Hyatt on the housing reservation form found'n County
tws Indicate NACE on the reservation.
Jppp 24 is the deadline for sending in your housing reservation forms, but

~
p I>ppe you willmake your reservations early so you can be in the Hyatt.
Mprp mformation on the NACE meeting willappear in this column.

' MiltonL. Johnson, P.E.
NACE President,

TRANSBUS SPECIFICATIONS

TI>p U>ban Mass TransPortation Administration (UMTA)has revised its
rppsbus procurement Requirements. Transbus in the result of an UMTA
vtpfch project to develop and improve transit bus systems which would
i(rpct mass ridership and provide accessibility to the elderly and han-
'Npped.
Tp help support the mandate, .UMTA solicited comments from various
prpps, such as domestic manufacturers of transit buses, transit operators,
d representatives of the elderly and handicapped.
Based on comments received, UM.A has revised the June 1977-Transbus
>prprement Requirement. The requirement calls for: a 22-inch floor height
> t)>e front door; a kneeling feature for an effective floor height of 18 inphes
> the front door; a front door ramp for boarding and exiting, a wide front

'pr;and provision for wheelchair parking and tiedown.
Copies of the revised Transbus Procurement Requirement are available
m Charles J. Daniels, Chief, Bus Technology Development Program,

h(TA, Washington, D.C. 20590; 202/426-4035.

NHTSA COMMITTEETO VISITDENVER

The National Highway, Safety Advisory Committee's state-federal
tlatipns subcommittee willvisit Denver, Colo., April 19-20 to discuss with
gislatprs, state and local officials, FHWA and National Highway Tran-
pprtatipn Safety Administration (NHTSA) regional personnel, the new
mgram management concept envisioned in the highway safety legislation
>(pre Congress.
Items'or discussion will include identification of. highway safety

rpb(em areas; selection and evaluation of countermeasures; types of coor-
tipn and control to implement programs; role of local communities; and

tate priority programs.
A report on the trip willbe submitted to the fullAdvisory Committee at
<ir May meeting. Arrangements for local official visits will be made by

, p Colorado Governor's Highway Safety Representative.
For information, write the NHTSA Executive Secretary, Room 5215, 400

th St. S.W., Washington, D.C. 20590, or telephone 202/426-2872.—

Residents of the San Francisco
East Bay area are discovering the
thrillof deep salt water fishing, with-
out leaving land and within a few
minutes travel from their own
ho>nes.

The most recent outdoor recrea-
tion triumph of the busy East Bay
Regional Park District is a quarter'-
mile p(ei, a vast T-shaped span pro-
viding access to the only deep water
reachable without a boat along the
entire 100-mile, two-county Alameda-
Contra Costa shoreline, the-eastern
borders of San Francisco Bay.

The pier extends into -rich fishing
grounds from EBRPD's spectacular
Point Pinole Regional Shoreline, a
2,147-acre fist of land jutting into
San Pablo Bay along four miles of
shoreline. The untrammeled
parkland warrants such glowing
descriptions as "a tranquil. shelter
from the volatile lifeof the city."

The park is four miles from down-
town Richmond and only a "step"
westward from U.S. Route 80, off the
Giant Highway. Development is min-
imal and no cars may intrude beyond
the entrance, thus maintaining a rare
urban "island of serenity."

The $ 700,000 pier answered the
long-held hope of East Bay sports-
men for a prac'tical means of fishing
their "hometow'n" deep waters.

Striped bass and salinon migrate
upriver annually past the Point, pro--
viding a red letter season for the
angler's calendar. These, migrants,
along with white sturgeonv grow to
trophy size. Other good-eating
species, headed from the Point Pinole
pier to the frying pan, include floun-
der and perch. (.'-'

)>

"Let's not forget-the value of a
good fish dinner, costing nothing ex-
cept your own effort," Park District"
Director Paul J. Badger said at the
opening ceremonies. "Budget-
watchers have a bonanza here, too."

The big freighters going upriver
from the ports of Richmond, Oak-
land and San Francisco pass by at
what seems a stone's throw away.
The myriad water birds appear cur-
ious to find human activity "way out
there," in the usual province of boats.

Just to the east of the span are the
weathered pilings of the old'wooden
pier, reminders of the "explosive"
past of Point Pinnle. These are
within casting distance and were left
to attract fish.

Built in the 1890s, the old Her-
cules pier went out',186 feet and,>
was used until the 1950s for loading

A franqvil .

shelfer from
fhe- volafile
lifeof
fhe cify
the dynamite manufactured on the
Point.

While the new pier is about the
same length, it is at a different angle
in order to reach deeper water, a posi-
tion determined by a hydrographic
survey undertaken by EBRPD in the
initialplanning stages.

Esthetically, the pier is a delight.
The Park District's creative Plan-
ning and Design Department
provided for minimal intrusion into
the natural. splendor of the lands and
waters.

'While the new pier is now heralded
primarily as a boon to fishermen,
bird and boat watchers and explor-
ers, the potential economic impact on
surrounding communities will be
watched by area Chambers of Com-
inerce and city officials, Badger pre-
dicted.

The new park-goers to be attracted
are expected to bring an influx of
trade to restaurants, grocery stores,
gas stations and garages, sporting.
goods suppliers and the several
shopping centers situated within
sight of highways leading to the
Point.

Badger pointed out that EBRPD's
development of Robert Crown State
Beach along the Alameda shoreline
was found by the Alameda Chamber
of Commerce to be equivalent, econ-
omically, to the establishment of a
new industry.

And, while fishing drew the great-
est opening-day attention, park-
watchers found the beginnings of
additional facilities to serve as an ad-
Junct to the pier.

Nearing completion is the $ 194,000
bridge over the Southern Pacific rail-
road tracks, giving direct access to
walkways from the parking lot. The
overpass is principally for pedes-
trians, bicycles and horses, since all
traffic (except service and emergency
vehicles) is barred at the gates.

The $ 700,000 cost was shared by
the two-county Park District, the
Wildlife Conservation Board of the
state Department of Fish and Game,
and the fedetal Bureau of Outdoor
Recreatiori.

There are no fees involved in visit-
ing the pier or the shoreline park. No
fishing license or permits are needed.
On opening day, the EBRPD shuttle
began its daily trips between the free
parking lot and the pier=every half
hour, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.

'The'fact that there is no fresh
water supply on the Point may be
considered a significant factor in its
preservation. Although it was
visited for shell-fish gathering by the
native Indians, no permanent settle-
ments are believed to have occurred
because of this lack of fresh water.

In 1823 it became a part. of=the
18,000-acre Rancho San Pablo'and: >~@
continued a tranquil land of cattle
grazing until the early 1880s when
the manufacture, storage and ship-
ping of high explosives were liter-
ally blasted out of operations in San
Francisco and Albany.

An "explosive site" from the
1880s until the 1950s when tech-
nological changes made the manufac-
ture obsolete, the Point was hidden
behind the barricades and strici,
safety regulations of the explosives
industry.

Even after the industry moved
out, the barriers remained, since the
site was planned for a major plant by
Bethlehem Steel Company.

Its future was determined by
massive public pressure to "free the
lands and waters" for a park, a
movement that culminated in the
sale of the property by Bethlehem
Steel to the Park District.

The regional park opened for limit-
ed use in the winter of 1972 and was
dedicated Sept. 26,'1973.

The most expensive purchase ever
made by the Park District, lands for
the incomparable Shoreline Park
cost $6 million in two purchases from
the steel company, 928 acres in 1973
and 75 acres in 1975.

The 983 acres of off-shore lands
beyond the low tfde mark are held by
EBRPD on a no-cost lease from the
State Lands Commission, executed
in September 1976.

Along with paying h (f the cost of
the new fishing pier, t e Bureau of
Outdoor Recreation contributed
$ 1.5 million toward the land pur-
chases through three Land and
Water Conservation grants.

Along with paying ha)f the cost of the new fishing pier, the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation contributed $1.5 million
toward the land purchases through three Land and Water Conservation grants.

Piej Opens Bcly to fishing-
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FmHA Sets
Rural Regs
fOr PlanniAg Fiscal Relief. Senate Ap- ~ Government Liability/Antitrust.

propriations Committee has ap- The Supreme Court, in a 5-4 decision,.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The Far- proved'ayment of $ 187.million in - held that local governments are
not'ers

Home Administration has re- fiscalrelief forwelfarecost. Seepage 'mmune from the federal antitrust
leased regulations for administering 3. laws in regard to many of the ser-

the $ 5 million rural planning grant vices they provide. This will subject
Program. The Program, authorized ~ Welfare Refprm Cpmpiehensjve counties to the antitrust standards

by Section 111 of the Rural Develop- 'iR (H R 10g50) repprted put by and the 'ossibility of increased
- ment Act of 1972, is being funded for House welfare reform subcommittee Rtigation where Particular services

the first time. No date set for consideration by are not, "traditional governmental

The re lations were ubhhhed in House Ways and Means Committee. services." ee Page

the April~4 issue of the Feder«/Ifeg-
- Senate Finance subcommittee on -.

public assistance to hold hearings"
'' Civil Service Reform. The

/ster. Appl'cations and information
b

.. -
A .I 17 Ad . Se'nate Governmental Affairs Com-

ab<fut the Program is to be Provided .. t t. b jj (S 2Q84) and other mittee qnd the House Post Officeeginning April 17 on A

by all FmHA county offices. In addi- ' '
I . and Civil Service Committee will

tion, the agency has established the I .'.; b b h continue to hold hearings on S.,2640
following phone number for further Port o imme iate -action y . ot

and H.R. 11280, the President's
information: 202/447-2573. recommendations, for reorganizing

The program will serve success- the CivilService system.
~ National Energy Policy Act.

f I applicants in rural areas, defined pressure on the conferees for s Rt-
npt tp jnclude any area m any city,, P Uniform d Guidelines on Em-

or town w 'c, as a popu ation in
'- ting the act and Passing the utility ployee Selection Procedures. NACo

excess of 10,000." Thus counties,
rate reform, coal conversion and con- willtestify this week on the Uniform
servation portions continues to Guidelines on Employee Selection

regardless of population, may app 1'ount. Approximately 90 percent of . procedures(published Dec. 30).
so long as their proposals do not in- the act's conservation goals could be
elude those incorporated cities or
tpwns pf over 10 QQQ wjthjn the met by adoP™g these t~«sections. " Social Security DePosit Pay-

county.
wl in e Howeve', unless raPid action is ments: Proposed Changes. The

taken, funding of these measures for Social Security Administration
Counties are urged to apply as theco~gfjscalyear~be-serious-'ubl'shed m the March 30 Federal

soon as possible for the prog ~. lyendangered. Register regulations Which would
FmHA is accepting pre-applications change state and local government
immediately and has established a ~ Title XX.The House and Senate, quarterly FICA contributions'to the
procedure to ensure early action on budget committees are considering private sector requirement ofmonth-

allProPosals. For additionalinforma- $200 million increase in Title XX ly dePosits. The'ProPosed change

tion, contact the local FmHA at their (social services) ceiling to $2.g bil 'P, would riot take effectuntil18 months
county offices or at the phone num- lion in fiscal '79. H.R. 1Q833, sppn after the promulgation of the final
ber listed above. APPlications and sored by Reps. Donald Fraser,(D- regulations (Probably Jan. 1980).

regulations can also be obtained Minn.) and Martha Keys (D-Kan.)( Comments must be received before
from NACo at 202/785-9577 ';.;. now has 120 cosponsors in the House.'June 14. NACo will testify'n op-

The bill will increase the social serv-: position to the proposed regulations.
ices funding ceiling to $ 2.9 billion in,-- Ijep. Robert Roe (D-N.J.) has in-

fiscal '79; $ 3.15 billion in '80; and troduced legislation, H.R. 111177 to

S~ s ou~
l

. 4 $3.45 billion in '81. '
.

'- maintain current quarterly deposits.
NACo supports this bill. Counties af-P''fhri'RI'f.H f td h Id t th Ri I

Ex
Budget Committee approved $ 400 with data on the impact of lost inter-

paQCI QOQd million earmarked for fiscal relief in est, and the potential administrative
fiscal '79 for welfare costs to states costs with increased" deposits. The

U
~~o -'nd counties. 'roposed change could costi states,

IICIQIl/(IIltlIll%g R Older Americans'ct. Sen. dollars. Zc(A .... gThomas" Eagleton (D-Mo.) 'plans -to

WASHINGTON D,C. I.egjsla
"m " + " + " " riz ~ Outer Conti«ntaj I,ands Act

tion has been introduced in both the — —
.

'mendm'eats'f 1977. The confereesthe Older Americans Act.

House and Senate to amend the ' Cl'. '

S hd W t' 're scheduled to meet April12 to try
Glass-Steagali Act and permit at The Hpug~p~ A and resolve differences.'eriate con-

propriatioris. e ouse Ap-
national banks to underwrite, p rjat pns subcommittee <in HUD ferees have some reservation with
revenue bonds., Reps. Gladys d

.
d d

- ~RI h ld the language adopted by the House,

Spellman (D-Md.) and Henry Reuse hea pn the Adm str t particularly concerning the role of
(D- is.) have sponsored H.R. 7485 t- th k'S t h

'ocal governments. There may be an-Wi .

and Sen. Wuham Prox~e (D-wis.) -

~ t dl t th o th Th attempttoremoveanyactiverolefor
has introduced S. 2674. A . t t ' b- '; local governments from the "corn;

"recommendations cajjfo $ 25 ~jhon ments and recommendations" Por-

The Glass-Steagall Act, enacted in for clean air planning at the local
1933, restricts national banks frbm level for fiscal '79, and $ 15 million
underwriting general revenue bonds. 'ach for fiscal '79, '80, and '81.for . ~ LEAAIIAp'propriations.'I/NACo

.These bonds are the main method by '' local planning under the Resource will testify. before the House Ap-

which state and local governments: Conservationand RecoveryAct.'ropriations subcommittee on State,

raise capital and make u'p ap- '.Justice, Commerce and, Judiciary
proximately 60 percent of all new .'" .-', . -April 12 on LEAA .fiscal '79 ap-

municipal bond issues. -'Act. House Ag iculture Committee before the Senate/ Appropriations
markup of H.R. 11122 is expected by subcoinmittee on State, Justice,

Allowing commercial banks to unt...':-d th'e end of Aprib Th's leg"elation cond I Cri~erce and Judiciary A'hl 28
derwrite these bonds will increase forms to NACo policy calling for a,
competition, produce wider - national commission with county . ~ Municipal Securities Disclosure.
distribution networks, decrease un membership to identify factors con- '

H W'~ '(D.N J.) hen. Harrison iUiams (
- ..) as

',. derwritercharges, andresultin lower tributing to the'"decline of prime.':, t d S 2339
.'nterest rate to local governments. agricultural land. It also 'ould

. it' llD'o ' t of 1977 BRI
'provide aprog amof demonstration would mandate, preparation of an-

The Municipal Finance Officers grants to counties, states and other nual 'eport and distribution.
Association has. Cited fig res in-,: local governments to develop land documents prior to issuing munici-

dicating this could have "saved [local etentipn P E arne. ~e'7'," -'. ' pal (bonds.'o hearings scheduled

governments and states] as much as ',, x; 'dd
'et~+'412

million'n interest costs over. ~ Countercyclical Assistance. The
the life of revenue bonds" issued in Administration is preparing. to sub-, ~ ~ Government Liability/Civil
1977 alone, init to Congress its proposal for ex- Rights. Senate Judiciary'ubcom-

tension of the countercyclical an- mittee on the Constitution is con-

The House bill is .before the tirecession assistance program+ sidering S. 35, the Civil Rights Im-

Banking, FinanceandUrbanAffairs Proposalwillreportedlyprovide two- provement Act of 1977, sponsored

subcommittee on financial in- year expansion, eliminate 6 percent by Sens. Charles- Mathias (D-Md.)

stitutions supervision, regulations, . ~ national trigger, continue 4.5 percent and Edward Brooke (R-Mass.).

and insurance, chaired by Rep. Fer- hh minimum unemployment rate for NACo opposes'rovisions in
riand J. St Germaint (D-R.I.). Sen. eligibility, lift many of the restric- - legislation which would eliminate the

Proxmire's bill has been referred.to tions on spending the funds, and immunity of state and local govern-

the Senate -Banking, Housing and delete states as eligible participants. ments from suits brought under Sec-

—Urban Affairs subcommittee on Rep. William Moorhead (D-Pa.) has tion 1983 of the Civil Rights Act of

financial institutions. Hearings have - introduced H.R. 11298 to extend 1871. NACo to testify at hearings

not yet been scheduled in either assistance for five quaIters and scheduled for May 2 and 3. Com-

House. change national trigge'r from current panion . legislation is H.R. 4514

6 percent to 5.5 percent. The current introduced by Rep. Parren J. Mit-
authorization will expire Sept. 30, chell (D-Md.). Nb action scheduled in

—ElliottAlman 1978. See page 2. House.
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~ Mandatory Retirement ~ USDA Reorganization.
Legislation, H.R. 5383. The House George McGovern (D-S.D,)
voted March 21 in favor of the Con- Robert Dole (R-Kan.) have

'erenceReport (95-950) to amend the duced S. 2519 to create a ns((

Age Discrimination in Employment panded Department of Food,
Act of 1967. The Senate adopted the. culture and Renewable Resonr<s

report Feb. 23. The President signed corporating the functions
the bill last week. The bill, wlijch ap- responsibilities now located in

plies to federal, state and local departments. Senate. Agricn
government, employees, raises the subcommittee on nutrition tn,
upper age limitof the act from 65 to,.-duct hearings in spring.
70 years effective,Jan. 1, 1979. The
NACo membership adopted a
resolution last year suppporting the ~ Supplemental Approprirl
elimination of mandatory retirement 'or Rural Development. Hens<
for older Amemcans. propriations subcommittee on ~

culture. expected to meet shorth
supplemental appropnations

~ Public Pension Plan RePort. The current '78 fiscal year. NACn n,

House Pension Task Force of the,. subcommittee to provide ad<iiR

subcommittee on labor standards $ 50 million of unexpended auth

approved a comprehensive study of t'ons for water and,waste <j(s)

government employee retirem'ent grants to help meet current ws)I

systems March 15. The report'will be'ist exceeding $650 million ns

ready for release iri late April. The
- study covered more than 96 percent

of all public employees participating-
..in approximately 7,000 retirement ~ Rural Development Ac<. R(

'plans. Legislation js expected to be Agriculture Committee repor<sj
introduced this summer regulating Agricultural Credit Act of 1973,

state and local >ension plans, and bill number changed to H.R.)1
setting standards in the areas .of Bill increases water and s(

reporting, disclosure, and fiduciary disposal authorization from Ihh

responsibilities. $ 400 million and raises
grants<''(from

50 percent to 75 percw!
'roject cost. Provision incus

~ Intergovernmental Personnel . rural development loan interest
Act (IPA) Appropriatibns. NACo has be'en deleted. House vote s((

testified before the Senate subcom- this week.
mittee last week-urging $ 30 milhon Senate Agriculture Comm(
for fiscal '79 IPA funding, See page reported out companion legis

S. 1246. Billamended in full co AS)
. tee to increase water and

disposal'grant'authorizations (( p me J
~ Reporting and Tax Liabilities billion and ceiling on grants 1(

for Public Pension Plans< The Senate percent of project cost. Seas<(i

subcommittee - on private . pension s'cheduled 'to follow actins cl
: plans and employee fringe benefits Panama Canal Tieaty. Both bilh y r eff,

held hearings on S. 1587. The bill, in- contain, provisions for hr

troduced by Sen. Richard Stone (D- agricultural assistance.
Fla.), would'orrect'n ad-

I ministrative 'nterpretation by the
Internal Revenue Service regarding Ruraj Hpusing Authpriish (1

rePorting requirements and tax NACo testified '' in support t conc
liabilities of Public Pension Plans; reauthorization of all rural ho: e ergei

-under the Employee Retirement In- programs-before House subco stra
come Security Act of 1g74 (ERISA). tee-on housing and comms sar<
NACo testified in support. Rep.'ohn development. ('Ounty officials b NA(
Cunningham '(R-Wash.). has'n- on Congress to mandate imp/( Ij ban
troducedanidenticalbill,H.R.9118, tation of $ 900 million ah( s ering
but hearings have not been moderateincome guarantee<i ) op n lei
scheduled by the Ways and Means ro ram -House and Senate is cd v
Committee. The IRS willhold public committees pto act in mid-Ap<j n ber

April 13 in Washington. Anyone
in-'erestedin- providing comments

po cy ui

should qontact Commissioner ~ Rural Housmg Act of I an p<
Jerome Kurtz, IRS, 1111 Con Reps. Stan Lundine (D-N.Y.) ani pl e tex
stitution Av'e. N.W., Washington, AuCoin (D-Ore.) have intr<((j(H
D C as soon as possible H.R. 11712, the Rural Housin[ HE I

of 1978. Legislation would es<s o mak
a new home ownership loan prog w shar<

R Deferred Compensation Plans. t to
Rep. Al Ullman (D-Ore.), chairman th caus
of the'ouse Ways and Means .".' Ru
Committee, has requested that the of 1978.'NACO testified in sup e s for
IRS PostPone imPlementation of the Rural Development poRcy A<( need
Proposed Feb. 3, regulations until Ig78 sponsored by Reps, Ri 't v
further study by Congress. NACo 'olan '(D-Minn.) and Ch( o aced,
willtestify May 4. SeePage 2. Grassley (R-Iowa) Legislations r pose(

'-I strengthen rural develop<
~ Taxable Bond Option. The Ad- '"responsibility of USDA, ms'

ministration is proposing a 'axable coordination of rural devejo> $(
bond option (TBO) as part of its tax programs of all agencies, in

'eform package. Request of $ 7!1 rural planning grant authors(
billion would offer local governments. from $ 10 million to $ 50 million I ~

the option of issuing tax-exempt change name of FmHA to the I
( gbonds or taxable bonds with=federal and Rural Development

'government to subsidize increased ministration and USDA to D.

interest rates. Counties oppose the. ment of Agriculture and Rural ASH
TBO. opment. 'n se an

inclut

~ Municipal Bonds Underwriting ial s

Sen. William Proxmire (D-Wis.) in- ~ Rural Community Develo
troduced S. 2674 to amend the Glass- Act. NACo testified before l' rke<

Steagall Act to authorize natioiial subcommittee on family farnn .

banks to underw'rite local govern- rural development on H.R y dn

inent securities issues.'Bill is corn- -Rural Community Developmen(, $20(

panion to H.R. 7485, introduced by The legislation issponsoredbyj
'ep.Gladys Spellman (D-Md.). Charles Grassley (R-Iows) 'jusj<I,

Legislation would increase corn Richard Nolan (D-Minn.).
petition for municipal securities and urged subcommittee to e aui

result in savings to local govern- provision restricting eligibili(:

ments. No date for hearings. See this only those communities and co (D-8

page. below 20,000.
' to i


